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CONTINUITY OF EXISTENCE.

Reply to Dr. C. D. Grimes-Other# Criti
cised.

BY T. MURRAY CASE.

In the Journal of Oct. 3d, Dr. Grimes oc
cupies one half of a two-column article in a 
flippant attack upon me, for thoughts pre
sented under the head,—“Are all Human 
Souls Immortal!” and, also, “The Follies of 
Spiritualists,” “Prayer,” etc. Many others 
have made similar attacks since I have had 
an opportunity to reply. For this reason I 
ask space in your columns, and not because 
I am “afflicted with toe disease known as 
cacathea scibendi," as the Doctor declares.

I am thankful tothe Doctor for his eulo
gyon my little article on “prayer,” and 
mention it only to call his attention to the 
fact that, in sentiment and principle it is in 
perfect harmony with my position on “im
mortality,” which he seems to question. It 
is prayer that assists to gather in the spirit 
essence from the divine fountain, and thus 
harmoniously unfold and build up immor
tal entity.

As to the “Follies of Spiritualists,” I do 
not wish to enter into a discussion on that 
subject. Mb especial good can result from 
such a controversy. 1 will say tothe Doc
tor, however, and to others who attacked 
my articles on that subject, that I am not a 
“green horn” in this spiritual business* by 
any means, and my convictions were based 
upon an experience of thirty years. Dur
ing this time I have witnessed many gen
uine spiritmanifestations, but intermingled 
with a wilderness of fraud and folly. If I 
got in those articles too much acid for Dr. 
Grimes and Bro. Tuttle’S stomachs, all they 
have to do is to mix some of their sugar 
with it, and I am sure ft will improve their 
digestion. That is all the defense I make 
on this subject. ,

Now, as to the immortal Individuality of 
souls: this is a broad, deep and unfathom
able problem. It is beyond the power of 
man or of God to demonstrate it, because 
no man, neither God himself, knows it un
til he lives it, and no being can live it while 
eternity lasts? Who knows bnt what in 
the unknown future there may be a clash
ing of worlds and the universe of matter 
shall be resolved into a fiery nebul®, filling 
illimitable space. Who can say butthatthe 
mind is only tbe refined essence of matter? 
Who can point out an individual god. Who 
can demonstrate the impossibility of mind 
being reabsorbed into matter, if ft once 
came forth from matter? Who can dem
onstrate that every blade of grass is not an 
Instrument for the separation of mind from 
matter? Does not geology teach us that 
ages upon ages rolled on after the first for- 

- - --------- tJ - fore a being of in- 
ft? Doesthisnot 
that the old earth

forth the spirit through

man came forth from matter, and in the 
remote future creation is resolved into 
chaos, why may not human soul#, even God 
himself, w re-absorbed Into the fiery nebu
la, thus Joining the potentener^lOT toe 
erestion of new worlds? Oar most vivid 
imagination cannot conceive Of what may 
beinstore for «,for creation,and for God, 
in toe unknown and unknowable future.

term immortality,

individual entity,

term. Are all souls immortal, or equal in 
their time of individual existence?" and I- 
shall continue to consider it from that 
stand-point.

Dr. Grimes takes up the same language 
used by me in my first article on this sub
ject, which all the rest of my opponents 
nave harped so much upon. “It is the 
brain that makes the intellect* and the in
tellect, confers immortality.” if a man is 
inharmonious and disobedient to law, the 
law will ultimately disintegrate and des
troy.” None of my opponents have treated 
this expression fairly, because they have not 
shown the true connection between this 
and what proceeds and follows. Thinking 
that they saw a weak point here, they have 
stuck to this text, and left the fundamental 
arguments untouched. .

It is clear to me that a well organized 
brain, (and when I say brain, I mean the 
mind-generating organs, both physical and 
spiritual), will produce a good intellect, and 
it ought to be clear to the obtuse conception 
of the Doctor, that a good, harmonious, in
telligent mind will confer upon man the de
gree of judgment and prudence to live in 
obedience to the laws of his being, both in 
earth and spirit-life, and thus becomes the 
potent force, according to my theory, in 
conferring continued indviduality. If the 
Doctor has a thimble full of brains himself, 
he can certainly see that this expression is 
not inconsistent with the theory of condi
tional immortality. I hope he and others 
who feel inclined to reply to me, will here
after undertake to answer my arguments 
and not make so much bluster about this 
little expression in reference to the brain. 
I want the reasons given why a human soul 
will continue to exist as an individuality, 
when he lives constantly in opposition to 
the laws that give him his existence. I 
have shown why he will not, and not a man 
has yet given a well sustained logical reason 
to confute them.

The Doctor next says, “Man is immortal 
simply because he is an integral part of an 
immortal cosmos—the body and being of 
nature—of God.” This logic is as clear as 
mud. What is there inthe universe that
Is not an integral part of the immortal cos
mos? Reasoning from this stand-point you 
make the body of every thing that has life 
immortal. I do not deny that the particles 
formingall physical bodies and all spiritual 
entitles, are as immortal as God himself, 
but the question is, do these bodies retain 
their individuality coeternal with God? You 
farther say that “man is secreted from the 
ether and star dust, the winds and the 
waves, the rocks and the trees, vegetables 
and animals.”

I agree with you fully; this is precisely 
the doctrine I have been teaching. Man is 
an aggregation of all life that has preced
ed him, but if he has eliminated his spiritu
al entity from “vegetables, trees and ani
mate,” the spiritual individuality of these 
things of life must have been first disinte
grated, and when you admit that the spirits 
of animals may lose their individuality, 
Iou more than half admit that every thing 

have taught is true, because you can not 
draw a well defined line between man and 
animals, any more than you can between 
the hills and the valleys.

The Doctor next gives us this statement: 
“Animals are immortal, but not as animals; 
men are immortal but not as men, for,

* “Men emerge sngels from their clay, 
. Aa animals emerge men. Thus ’Ha done, 

Angela in time do gods become.
“EacKsupplies an immortal link In an end
less chain constituting immortal life.”

I doubt whether a Philadelphia lawyer 
can extract any sense out of the above. I 
havegiven it up in despair. If he means that 
animals are immortal as individualities, 
and become men, and then gods, I will sim
ply remark that it would nave been well 
for the Doctor, If he had been one .of the 
first tadpoles that existed upon this planet. 
In that case he would at present be several 
laps Ahead of old father Abraham, inthe 
race tothegods. '

I quote the Doctor further:
“After all, J. Murray Case made a good 

fight; vulnerable it so many points, he in
vited many to we feast; vultures snuffed 
their prey, and the fight went merrily on 
until ne brings on a truce by celling Bro. 
Tuttle to the front who modestly hints, 
'you have continuity.* You are sure of that, 
leaving the thoughtful to query, who, then, 
can demonstrate immortality?”

My good Bro. Grimes ought to be more 
accurate in his statements. He draws in
ferences here in relation to an expression by 
Bro. Tuttle, which he certainly knows are 
not correct. By reference to Bro. Tuttle’s 
reply to me, it win be seen that he mutates 
my position in the most emphatic terms. I 
quote from hie letter:

“A spirit is not necessarily immortal, but 
can be gradually extinguished as a lamp 
burning for an indefinite time and then go
ing out. Such is tbe condition ofthe low
est races of mankind. Their spirits exist 
after death, but in them there is no pro
gress, no desire for the immortal statehood 
slowly, atom by atom, they are absorbed in
to the boBota of the universal spirit essence, 
as Jthe spirit of tbe animal is immediately

It may be asked aVwbat age 
nme immortal? Mo certain 
riven, as no sharp line exists, 
les, according to the infant's 

The IdioM# he Immortal? 
louurate question, for the an- 
uponrircumstances of degree 
Hoey- If destitute of a ray 
. voloelMs, thoughtless Idiots 
is not cheering, for if exist-

time can 
The time

ence is preserved after death, it will proba
bly be absorbed in a short time as the Hin
doo would say, into the bosom of Brahm.”

It is evident from the above that Dr. 
Grimes in his criticism has shown no dis-' 
position to treat me fairly. He has under
taken to make it appear that I am the biggest 
fool in the spiritual ranks—got snowed un
der in the discussion, made a “truce/’ asked 
Bro. Tuttle for support, but didn’t get it. 
Behold, Bro Grimes, the cap you made for 
me will fit your bead precisely. I will 
leave the Doctor to wear his newly made 
head dress, while I consider the subject 
further. ■

I have not clearly defined my position 
thus far, and. Inorder that I may not be 
misunderstood, I do so as follows:

1. AU forms of life are possessed with a 
physical and. spiritual body. These two 
separate entities begin their individual ex
istence simultaneously, and by the laws of 
accretion, atoms of matter and spirit es
sence, are absorbed for the growth and sus
tenance of this dual nature.

2. When the separation of these two en
tities takes place in what is called death, 
the physical body returns to earth and the 
spiritual counterpart, whether it be vege
table, animal or man, retains its individu
ality so long as it Is supplied with necessary 
conditions and nourishment, or lives in 
harmony with the laws of Its being.

3. Vegetable and animal life may be per
petuated for a time In the Spirit-world, but 
thislrequires the constantguardianship of in
telligent beings, hence but few spiritual en
tities below man retain their individual ex
istence only for a very short time after the 
death of the physical body, but are soon 
re-absorbed into tbe unorganized spirit es
sence that surrounds this planet.

“ 4. Human spirits who persistently and 
constantly violate the laws of their being 
in the after life, will be by the laws disin
tegrated the same as animal aud vegetable 
life below us.

5. Children who enter the future state 
in infancy, are taken into the guardianship 
of intelligent spirits, and taught to know 
and obey the laws, and are,-therefore, more 
certain of attaining immortai;iife than 
those who die in mature age.

It can readily be seen that upon this 
platform we may build up A science of the 
spirit, based upon law and reason. We can
not assume immortal individuality of all 
thingsof life, asl have in former articles 
clearly shown. None have attempted to 
answer my arguments on this point* not 
even Bro. J. B. Crocker, who madeteuch a 
bluster at the beginning, has ever attempted 
to answer my questions put to him on this 
subject. I, therefore, take it for granted 
that my opponents have given up the battle 
ground on this point.. Then what follows? 
Why, you make it an absolute necessity to 
draw a dividing line between the things of 
life that are immortal, and the things of life 
that are not Immortal, When we attempt 
to draw an arbitrary line between these 
two classes, science steps ip and says. Be
ware! If we permit the law to draw its 
own lines according to the merits of each 
individual thing of life, then we have a 
science based upon law and reason. In 
what is termed false conception the law of 
forces and affinities are precisely the same 
as in “true conception.” The germ or egg 
becomes impregnated and life begins pre
cisely the same in each instance; but In 
the latter instance the laws and conditions 
for the development of a perfect human 
being havebeen complied with, and a per
fect child is formed, liithe former instance 
the impregnated germ of life, being sur
rounded by unnatural conditions, there fol
lows the growth of a tumor, which no more 
resembles a human being than does the 
liver otan'ox; yetthe doctor and his school 
would have us believe that this fungus 
growth of matter holds an Immortal human 
spirit, destined to perpetual growth andun- 
foldment. What flagrant nonsense!

Both the physical and spiritual bodies of 
all things of life, had a beginning. The 
physical body of a child existed before con
ception in unorganized* atoms of matter, , 
and the interior spiritual essence. By the 

, laws of accretion these atoms have been ab
sorbed and a dual nature created or form- 
ed simultaneously, from the dual world of 
matter and spirit. It, therefore, follows 
thatA spiritual individuality which had a 
beginning may, also, have an ending. In 
obedience to natural laws it has been gath
ered together, and in disobedience to natur
al laws, it may, also, be broken^asSunder, 
and like the physical body fetnra, atom by 
atom, to its primordial condition, when the 
disintegrated particles of spirit and matter 
may again be absorbed into other forms of 
life. ■

Every individualized physical body in 
God’s universe, from the giant suns that 
sparkle in the starry depths, to the green 
moss that grows upon the/ocks, is but the 
aggregation of particles of matter thathave 
eternally existed, and every physical body 
thus formed, is subject ^disintegration.

Equally true, it Is, thateVery individual
ized spirit of the universe, is but the cen- 
teralization in Individualized forms, of 
particles of spirit essence, which have had 
an eternal existence in other conditions and 
forms, and by the same law of disintegra
tion, universal withcombinationsof matter, 
there particles of spirit essence may return 
to their former condition.

It may be written down a demonstrated 
scientific truth, that every body or spirit 
that can be added to, or built up, particle 
by particle, until it reaches soiUUty of. form 
or conscious individuality, may, also, be

substracted from, atom by atom, until the 
whole aggregation is dissipated. None will 
be so rash as to deny this statement, because 
in the denial there is a supposition that it 
is impossible to separate that which has 
been put together, which would be a very 
unscientific statement.

Mature gathers from the earth and air 
small particles of matter, and combines 
them in a grain of wheat. The millstone 
crushes this kernel into atoms; The diges
tive organs subdivides these atoms into in
finitely small particles, and the nutritious 
parts are formed into blood, which, circulat
ing through our bodies, deposites these par* 
tides, which become bone, muscle, flesh 
and brain—all this while the body is throw
ing off the wasted and worn-out material. 
There is a perpetual change going on, so 
that it is estimated that in seven years not a 
particle of matterremains which our bodies 
possessed before.

This law of accretion and dissolution Is 
equally true of the interior spiritual entity. 
It is absolutely necessary that change 
should be constantly going on, otherwise 
the particles forming our physical and spir
itual natures, would become de-poiarized, 
or lose their positive and negative action
necessary to life, and a state of lethar
gy of body and idiocity of mind would 
inevitably follow, and the complete dis
solution of both body and spirit, would 
speedily terminate our existence. Every 
breath* we breathe,we not only inhale oxygen 
to vitalize the blood, but unquestionably 
absord particles of spirit essence to sustain 
and build up the interior soul. -

The particles forming the soul must be 
perpetually changing the same as those of 
the physical body. This must be true of the 
spirit, both inearth and in spirit-life,and is 
the potent and fundamental reason why 
spirits cannot for one moment remain in 
precisely the same condition. They, are 
either advancing or retrogressing, aud this 
advancement or retrogression, depends up
on the elements that are gathered into 
supply the wasted forces of the soul, for in 
this perpetual change the new material or 
spirit essence absorbed, becomes the soul 
itself.

If I enter Into a low den of iniquity and 
assimilate with theinmates in their wick
edness, I will leave that place with my spir
it loaded with the crude emanations of evil 
minds; I have retrogressed. The spirit 
aura which I have taken in to feed my soul, 
is less pure than that which it displaced. 
If I continue to throw off the more refined 
and pure essence of the soul, and gather in 
dark, cruel, animal emanations, I will con
tinue to retrogress '.until 1 reach the plane 
of the lowest order of animal life. In this 
condition I am in every sense of the word 
an animal, for all that constitutes the dif
ference between man .and the lower order 
animal life, is that he approaches nearer to 
divine perfection; In this depraved con
dition I am a changed being. Every part of 
my former self has disappeared, and I now 
find my spirit entity an aggregation of crude 
particles of spirit essence,very nearly allied 
to matter.

This is not sophistry. It is "reasoning 
based upon facts,which are patent to every 
man of thought. We see men going down
ward, day by day,-until they reach a plain 
in moral and spiritual depravity, lower than 
the lowest of the brute creation. How can 
the wondrous change be effected in the 
nature of men, except through the channel 
I have here explained ? You cannot make 
a sweet apple sour, except you, by some 
process, extract the sugar, ana insert in ita 
stead addi neither can you make a good 
man an evil one, unless you remove the di
vineressence that constitutes his soul, and 
replace it with the element of darkness. 
When we look Into the face of a holy man, 
we seem to see a beautiful halo of light sur
rounding him, yet there is no material light 
there. It is the spirit within' us looking 
out dimly through the physical body that 
beholds the light. We seem to drink in the 
radiant essence, and our souls are made bet
ter. What is this golden halo? I answer, 
it is thespiritual atmosphere that surrounds 
this good man, and by which hie soul is 
nourished, and which radiates forth to 
bless every one who comes into his presence. 
Many have formed a vague conception of 
spirit as a kind of immortal something that 
exists eternally without change of partaor 
particles; but nothing can be farther from 
thetruth. A

Dr. Peebles has taught that AU life come# 
from Immortal germs” thathaveeternally 
existed; but in such a theory it appears to 
me that the stock of “germs” might some
time run-out* when aU propagation of life 
would cease; and if the female “germs” run 
out first* there would be a disconsolate set 
of male germs who would be cheated outof 
their material existence. But* perhaps, the 
Doctor thinks there I# an infinite supply of 
germs, in which case it is certainly unfair 
that some of themarecompelled to wait un
numbered ages before they can secure their

tore-rulers of our world, hover over the 
couch of tiie bride In hopes to “steal a 
march” on some lazy germ that may not 
get around just on time for Ito turn.

But for the life of me, I can’t understand

germ, and a particle of spirit essence; neith
er one shows any signs of individualized

germ theory true, it is poetise that parti-

cles which gives to the germ its individual 
and active existence, may be disintegrated, 
when nothing but the unconscious germ 
would remain. The result is precisely the 
same in either case.

Bro. Tuttle intimates in his letter that I 
err in supposing that immortality depends 
entirely upon the development of the moral 
faculties. I do not wish to be thus under
stood. I believe that perpetual continuity 
of individual existence, depends entirely 
upon the equal and harmonious unfold- 
ment of every faculty of our being, thus 
forming a balance of forces or perfect 
arch, in which each separate faculty helps 
to sustain the others. Continuity of 
existence is lost by an abnormal unfold- 
ment of some of the faculties, and the in
activity of others. It is a known fact that 
when we cease to'use a faculty, it will in 
time perish. This is because the worn out 
material is thrown off, and nothing new 
taken in its place. If a spirit cultivates 
nothing but the organs of destructiveness 
and enmity against his kind, the higher 
faculties will eventually become foreign to 
his nature. He will lore that balance nee- 

^esgary to his existence. He destroys the 
arch and it falls into ruins, just the 
same as the imperfect arch of animal and 
vegetable spirits ; neither is this breaking 
of the arch due to evil alone. It may as 
easily be broken by excessive veneration, in 
which the worshiper becomes the embodi
ment of but- one idea, without reason or 
balance of faculties to support it.

Man naturally possesses a greater number 
of faculties of mind than any of the ani
mals below him, because he is the embodi
ment of the whole, and thus in him is form
ed the only perfect arch, and the only key 
to continuity of existence; but let him 
break the arch by the destruction of any one 
of the stones that forms the archway, and 
the structure will crumble into dust.

In the wandering, discontented, restless, 
unbalanced spirits, who come to us from 
the other side, we have the evidences of 
broken arches, dissolving, melting away into 
the great throbing spirit of the universe.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 30th.
[We give Mr. Care another hearing on hie ple» that 

he had not fully presented his arguments In previous 
Articles, bnt must decline further space for the subject 
'.t pre gent. b-dSo. JovriNAP. ?

MESSAGES HEARD CIAIRAUDK 
ESTEY. -

Given Through the Mediumship of 
Mrs. Clan* Bohinaon, No. 3SAS 
Michigan Avenue.

My name is Edward Babcock. I died in 
New Orleans with a disease called cancer 
of the stomach. My sufierings during my 
sickness were intense, and the Change of 
worlds, which you call death, was ^ relief 
to me. I didn’t believe in much of any
thing when in your life.. I have a sister 
who used to talk of dead people coming 
back, but I-laughed at what I called her 
credulity. Now, I know she was right, and 
I was wrong. If I had looked into this mat
ter more when'upon earth, I should not 
have had such hard lessons to learn here 
before I could control a medium. My friends, 
spirits can, and do, return; of course, they 
need proper conditions to be successful in 
being recognized. •

Idled in Decatur,III I was thereat- 
tending school. My home was in Belleville. 
I was only sick a few days. I took a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs. All that 
kind friends could do for me was done. I 
did not want to die for I was young, only 
sixteen. I of ten visit my old home. Tell 
the dear ones there that* Although I did not 
want to go, I would not be back upon earth 
if I could to live again, for I realize how 
much greater my opportunities for improve
ment are here, than they were there. Life 
here is pleasant. Tell them J am .happy. 
My name is Clara Bailey.

I passed away from Lowell, Mich., and 
am now enjoying the society of the dear 
little one# who left our home before me. I 
often return to my old home, and when con>^ 
ditions are right, can see my earth friends. 
I believed in Spiritualism, and I find my be
lief was correct; now I know I believed in 
a truth. Say this is from Mrs. Wright* of 
Lowell, Michigan.

My name Is John Boyden. I am an old 
man—at least, I was, when I passed away; 
but now I feel that I have renewed my 
youth. My spirit is strengthened, and I 
feel All the vigor of my younger days. I 
tried to do right as far asl knew, while in 
lift, and I find that that* more than my 
Methodist belief, has been the mean# of 
placing me on the plane of progression I am 
now on, and where I am stiila learner. One 
thing now: I am satisfied that spirits can 
retumto earth when they learn the law.of

Tell my wife thatT M. M. Lawon. of 
Paris,Ill.,still live.' Tell her It is In my 
power as a spirit to assist her, andour dtar 
children. She can be easily impressed, aM 
in that way I shall try to guide her angaL 
as. from the plane I amon,I cansee farther 
than she can. Tell her that I am often

All kinds of liberal books tor mde at tea 
office of the IteUgio-PhHawphtoal Publish- 
ng House.
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Mrs. Clara Field, of Boston,examined for,me meteoric 
fragments knowing nothing of their nature nor, as she 
stated mid as I believe, of any previous examinations. 
Since these examinations were made after portions of the 
examinations of Sideros had been published, I give only 
thoke relating to matters that had not been published at 
the time. Her descriptions harmonized‘perfectly with 
those that have been already given*

I said, “ I should like you to examine into the spiritual 
condition of those people you saw the other night. Had 
they any communication with the Spirit-world?” With 
a fragment of the Painesville meteorite she gave me the 
following:

“ I go back to that large central building and to the 
central part of it I am up stairs, and yet there are no 
stairs, but several small elevators. J am where everything 
is bright and clear—in an immense room to which all 
these people come with a purpose. It ia dedicated tothe 
invisibles; no/for they are not invisible to these people. 
They come in here and sit down quietly and the spirits 
come to them. I see a lady come in and sit down, and 
then a gentleman, another lady, and then another gentle
man next to her. In a few moments I saw two spirits 
standing by them. If I had not seen them gradually 
form I should*have thought them just as material as the 
other people. .

“ After they have formed and the people have come in 
‘ rapport with them, the spirits walk out with them to their 

homes, I can hear them chatting with the children who 
know they are spirits; they are delighted to see them and 
feel perfectly at. home with them.

“Thisjoom is the largest I ever saw. It is larger than 
the Coilieeum (an immense structure erected in Boston 
for musical purposes). In the centre of this room is a 
canopy draped all around; under it the floor is slightly 
elevated, forming a sixteen sided platform. Upon it are 
sixteen seats, a seat facing each side. As I sit, and watch, 
people come in from all sides and occupy chairs till there 
is a large audience, who watch and listen as materialized 
forms of spirits appear and occupy the seats under the 
canopy. I see the most beautiful and gcd-Iikq4orm of a 
man, whose face is self-luminous; he has a long, silvery, 
beard. Once looking at him you could not look another 
way. Male and female spirits alternate as they sit, and 
they speak to the multitude in the order in which they 
sit, till eight have spoken and the people go out and a 
new audience comes in and the other eight speak. The 
only way in which I can distinguish the speakers from 
the audience is that their faces are sell-luminous. . Their 
hands are exquisitely formed. I wish 1 understood 
their language? . The only teachers the people have here 
are spiritual teachers.

“Igo out; it is light There is ft large building here 
> like a pavilion where I ,see material teachers.

A' “ I now stand in a large vaulted chamber where I see a 
' man in a {half-sitting, half-lying down posture. He is 

gradually growing transparent He dees not seem to die 
and yet he passed from a material to a spiritual stale. It 

'just seems as if particles of matter composing him be
came transparent rxd I see him as if made of glass. In a 
little while lie gets up and walks about; yet- there is some
thing on the bed that perfectly resembles his body. There 
seems to bo but little there and hislriaids told it tip like a 
garment and place it in a vessel underneath which is heat, 
fof <1 see the tremulous air ascending, bat there is no fire. 
By mid by I see a little emoke ascend and then there is 
aolmg but ashes, which they place in an urn and put a 
traffiparent cover upon; as I stood looking and think
ing that the urn might hold thousands, and wondering 

“where the man was. I saw him sitting upon a chair, 
where he had been watching the precess. ‘ He turns and 
looks into the urn as I did and as I watch him he dis
solves and disappears.”

On a subsequent occasion she obtained the following:
" 1 seem to be above a fortified place on the sea-board; 

there are long lines ot fortifications. Above this X saw the 
exact counterpart of all that I saw below. It was but a 
glimpse,

“ 1 do not know how to tell what I now see. I appear 
to be looking down into an immense round building, the 
top of which is a dome all covered with glass. As I look 
I see this building filled with people, all of whom are 
Standing. I notice one man in particular who is peculi
arly dressed; he has drapery on hie arms and is sitting on 
a large chair like a throne, and looks as if he was there 
to be worshiped. There are persons on each side of him, 
who seem to be his attendants.

“ Something in the edge of the dome attracted me and 
I saw above the people, in this dome anoth^concourseof 
people; they are spirits. The peculiar man that I saw is 
now addressing the people and both spirits and mortals 
listen. The mortals see the spirits distinctly. The 
dome.seems tobe arranged for the spirits and they appear 
to be seated; but 1 can see no seats. This is a great day. 
This man is looked to as no king.or god ever was (be
seems to hold the key to two worlds. Whether he is a 
spirit or not I cannot tell. I see censers burning some 
kind of incense, to produce a condition that seems to be 
necessary. J can hear distinctly, but cannot understand 
anything that is said. - \>

“How there comes through the crowd, the people making 
way forthem, two women, one up each aisle. They differ 
very much from all the people I have seen here. They, 
seem like visitors from some other planet.. They are very 
tall, very slender and have a peculiar gracefulness about 
them. Their features are very long and their hair, which 
reaches to their feet, is like spun gold; they wear it like a 
veil.. Each one carries a long, slender wand. They pass 
on till they come to the burning censers, when they place 
something into them to burn. «

“ I seem to have come among the members of some or
der, not secret exactly, but having peculiar rites and 
ceremonies. There are but few that take any active part. 
The ladies* dresses are of the most beautiful tints imagin
able; their garments are lighter than ours.

“Those two women seem to come among them as visi
tor*, whom they have been expecting; one addresses the 
audiences and then the other. They are the most peculiar 
persons I have overseen.. The skin is white as milk—a 
porcelain whiteness; their faces are a perfect oval, their 
foreheads wide, noses thin and straight and the hair grows 
low on the forehead. We havem> beauty on the earth 
that can begin to compare with their beauty. The eyes 
are dark and the lids almost transparent; their beautiful 
feet are bare and their garments short and hung front the 
shoulders. They are entirely different from all the other 
people I there seen and do not certainly belong to this 
part of the world. I think they are spirits and visitors 

• from another world.”
Another lady, whose name I am not permitted to give, 

saw somewhat similar appearances on Sideros. With a 
Painesville specimen she said:

. “Ism dark-colored ledges of rocks, exceedingly irregu- 
«r blocks standing every way. There Is an opening in 
he rocks, something like a large hall, and In it I see th#

form of a man; he is going from me. He Is naked and 
transparent as glass, so that J can see the dark rocks 
through him. (I never saw or h*eard of anything like 
that before) Each side of him are pillars of rock that 
support a rocky roof overhead.”

The next day she continued the examination;
“ The rocks are to my right, aud I come out to the day

light. To the corner of the ledge of rocks I see three ol 
those transparent forms; one has on a loose dress, but 
that Is also transparent; it is what would be called a robe; 
I think this is a female. They are standing by the ledge 
of rocks and apparently in the open air.

•■ How I‘can see clearly and at. a great distance. I see 
another opening; it is another place altogether, where 
those beings are moving around. It looks light and 
pleasant and a’most like a new world. The way in is 
rather narrow, but the place is large in which they are, 
and there is a light; beyond those moving forms. I see 
now two or three a little way apart, but only below the 
shoulders.”

In the last days of humanity on Sideros, we shall find 
that the people were compelled, in order to preserve their 
lives, to live in caves. I think these last descriptions re
fer to that time, when spiritual beings seem to have gone 
in and out among the people daily, until their appearance 
ceased to be remarkable. Long before this, however, all 
persons of intelligence on Sideros had become familiar 
with the fact of future life and spirit return, as will 
doubtless be the case upon our own planet before many 
centuries.

FB0GBES8 ON SIDEROS.
“I think 150 years after that national circle many spir

its were able to materialize, and speak to audiences with
out any special medium. In an audience of 100 or 150 
there were always persons present through whom they 
could appear.

“ The slave-holding people become educated to the level 
of surrounding nations. The brown people are slowly 
mixing with the white and becoming much fairer. They 
receive Spiritualism quite readily; more than some other 
races. There is a republic everywhere now. It is al
most one country, there is so little difference between one 
country and another. The laws are about the same all 
over; yet each country has a council or senate. They 
meet for public improvements and war is at an end. When 
anything comes up that concerns all nations,delegates ar e . 
appointed, who ‘form a world’s convention. .

“The Syriosidereans hold to themselves longer than all 
others, but they are decreasing rapidly. The people are 
compelled to come down from the plains and cultivate 
the soil, and they thus mix with the whites

- “ I go on in time till there is very little difference 
among the people. They become a light-yellow, almost 
white; a brown tinge alone tells of the previous existence 
of a brown race. Materializations of spirits becomes very 
common, and is done very easily in circles of eight or ten. 
A kind of telegraph is used,but I do not see the details 
of it. Printing is done by sunlight or electricity. The 
people live in communities quite generally, though some 
live separately. The communities have from ten to five 
hundred acres. Town and country gradually pass into 
each other. Some c immunities have three or four large 
buildings for workshops, lecture rooms and such like. 
Some persons garden, some manufacture and others farm. 
They make very perfect statuary; blocks are hewn out 
roughly; then touch them with a wire and flakes di stone 
fly off. I think it is done by electricity. Most of the 
statuary, however, is moulded. Au artist mak es a fine 
statue and easts are taken of it.”

DATrEIiDAVS OF SIDEROS.
The following examination is of a meteoritie specimen, 

whose history otherwise is unknown to me.
“ I gee a large valley with a small lake in it. It looks 

as if it had been a gulf from the ocean; the water ofthe 
lake is salty. The mountains are very high and have 
snow upon them ; the atmosphere is thin and cooler than 
here. I see no signs of life except small shrubs hereand 
there. A very deep canyon runs into the valley from the 
mountains, that has a little water in it, and there is grass 
near the mouth of the canyon. The valley is sandy 
and looks like a desert Some distance off is a sea 
or ocean. Far above the valley I see a number of build
ings of some stat. There are blocks of stone and iron 
all around; the place is very old. It rains but little 
here.”

This evidently refers to a time very long after that rep
resented in the last examination, when gulfs had become 
valleys, islands mountains, cities blocks of stone and iron 
and fertile lands had been transformed into deserts. 
In the next examination he goes back in time and sees the 
country as it had been:

“That town was on an island once, and ships were 
thefe; they are rather small, but go rapidly. The people 
are dark, look like Arabs and dress like them, only in 
warmer clothing. There are trees here that look like the 
palm. The climate is mild and gentle, though there are 
cold periods now and then. The island is near the main 
land and is very irregular in shape. The ships seem, 
to be made partly of iron, and the large ones have no 
sails. ,

I see an Immense statue made of granite-like rock and 
representing a man sitting down; he has a queer looking 
cap on and has an ax in his hand. It is at least 80 feet 
high. There is an open building of stone over him.' It 
is a kind of temple, people come here and touch their 
foreheads to the stone on which the statue rests. Men 
meet in crowds here and some of them talk to the others. 
There are people on the main land, who trade here all the 
time. There is a good harbor and the people live by the 
vessels that come here.

“ The people are advancedin some respects, but they 
are behind hand in others. The streets of the town are 
narrow and crooked, and rough and sandy, and mule-like 
animals draw carts along. They have warehouses for 
storing away the cargoes of vessels and -dredges to take 
things out of the bottom of the' harbor. They use large 
nets to catch fish .with and get a great many at a time. 
The island is rocky and has but little vegetation on it.”

This island was, I think, in a gulf lying between the 
country inhabited by the Byriosidereans and that occu
pied by the Caucasians, which subsequently, as he saw, 
became a valley with a small salt lake in it

“1 now see ruing with a few families living among 
them. They are near the sea and the people fish a good 
deal/ There is a small field near here irrigated by a 
spring. It' looks as if there had been a large city here 
once; The sea is about a mile away. I see an animal 
like a small deer with long ears; it is as large as a three 
months old kid and is of a brown or mouse color. These 
people have several of them around as pets, (The sky' 
does not look blue like ours, but is of a whitish yellow). 
These people are dark and have small frames, and are * 
little under the average height. They drew in cloth that 
seems to be made of hair and they go bare-footed a great 
deal.”

Bideroe does not appear to have existed long enough in 
a condition favorable to humanity, to allow its whole 
population to become homogeneous. Some fragments of 
races appear to have been left and to have retrograded, as 
the world became less fevorable for human occupancy,

“They live in small houses made of blocks of stone 
from the ruins. There are two fields here of about 10 or 
12 acres each. They are in good cultivation. Small oxen

are used to plough with. The people have to work hard 
and live roughly. It Is a long way from here to any 
other Inhabitants. Cooking is done in fire-places with 
asphaltum or some kind of oily rock. I do not think 
there are any other people within a hundred miles There 
are a few trees and bushes, but no forests.

“Windmillsthat go slowly grind grain and pump wa
ter. A number of people went away from here several 
years ago in boats and these are all that are left This is 
a barren region; there is no life of activity among the 
people and they look as if they would soon die off.”

fTo be Continued. I

STATE SECULARIZATION.

WHAT IS NECESSARY IN AN ORGANIZATION FOR 
ITS ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Extract from a Speech by B. F. Underwood, before 
the Liberal League Congress, held at Syra

cuse, In 1878.

The primary object of the Liberal League is neither 
the promulgation nor the discussion of any system of 
faith or philosophy, except so far as it clearly conflicts 
in practice with equal rights and the religious liberty of 
citizens. It is an organization formed in the interests 
of justice and freedom to all. It declares that in this 
republic, where there is great diversity of belief on 
the subject of religion, all have the right to worship 
in the manner that seems to them best, or not to wor
ship at all if that is their pleasure, and that there 
should be no compulsory support of any religion and 
no law or practice by the general or State govern
ments, directly or indirectly, recognizing any religion 
either as true or false; in other words that there 
should be a total, absolute separation of church and 
State, both in theory and practice, now, henceforth and 
foreter; that the government should be entirely seen* 
lar and should have nothing whatever to do withany 
religion or anti-religious system or belief, except to 
protect its adherents when necessary in the rightful 
enjoyments of their faith or convictions when their 
beliefs are not of a character to require them to in
fringe on the rights and liberties of other citizens. It 
protests against the use of religious books and the 
performance of religious service in our public schools; 
it protests against the exemption of churches from 
their just proportion ot taxation when liberal halls 
are taxed like other property; it protests against the 
recognition by the State of the claims of any religion 
as to the sacredness of one day over another; it pro
tests against the employment of chaplains by the gov
ernment, and the conversion of hails of legislations 
into places for religious service, and the payment for 
such service, however small the amount, from the pub
lic treasury; it protests against all religious services at 
the public expense or by the direction of the constitut
ed authorities, in any department of tbe national or 
state government; it protests against public appropri- 
at ions for institutions in, which religious doctrines are 
taught; it protests against proclamation by the Presi
dent of the United States and governors of the States, 
appointing days for thanksgiving and prayer.

Against all these and other similar practices, the 
league firmly and earnestly protests, ana it demands 
that they cease, since they are inconsistent with the 
f:overnment of the United States and the genius of 

ree institutions, since they involve a denial of that 
separation of Church and State, and that principle of 
religious libertv which so many praise, but so few 
seem to understand, and since impartial justice and 
the cause of religious liberty demand the removal of 
these wrongs, and the complete secularization of the 
State. • • .

With these objects in view the league invites all 
without regard to religious belief, natioaality, sex or 
race, to join in the accomplishment of its work. No 
question is asked how much or how little you believe; 
whether you are a Christian, Jew, Buddhist, Moham
medan, Pagan, Spiritualist, atheist or skeptic; whether 
you are in favor of coin or fiat money; whether you are 
a republican or a democrat, or neither. If you recog
nize the importance and justice of our work, and will 
assist us in helping educate the people in these princi
ples, your co-operation is desired.

■And here I deem it proper to emphasize the fact that 
to insure success the liberal League must confine it
self to the objects for which it was organized. It must, 
keep constantly in view State secularization, and, to this 
end, every other consideration must be subordinate. 
It is now, and still more in the future will be compos
ed of somewhat heterogeneous elements. One0 great 
danger that is a standing menace to all such organiza
tions, is the liability of giving undue prominence to 
questions which have no direct bearing on their ob
jects, and concerning which there is the same differ
enceinside that there is outside their membership- 
questions which at certain times, owing to some cir
cumstance, absorb public attention and which seem 
to many, under the influence of temporary excitement, 
of more importance tban the object which called the 
organization into existence; and thus they - are often 
the cause of dissension, and not unfrequently destroy 
the harmony and unity of organizations whose aims 
at the beginning were clear, definite, and well under- 
stood*

Let. the Liberal League avoid this rock on which so 
many organizations have been dashed to pieces. Its 
members, as individuals, are at liberty to advocate 
what they choose on all subjects, aud to join any par
ty or association pledged to other reforms; but as 
members of the Liberal League it is all important 
that they keep constantly in mind the purpose for 
which the organization was formed. Outside the 
Liberal League individually or as members of other 
organizations, they can use their influence in favor of 
therepublican or democratic party, gold or greenback, 
woman suffrage, or anti-woman suffrage, prohibiten 
or license, Christianity or anti-Christianity, Spiritual
ism or materialism, theism or atheism, evolution or 
creation; but the dissemination of any views on 
thesesubjeets,however desirable, is, 1 coneeive.no part 
of the work of the league.

I know there are undiscriminating minds that will 
pronounce this a narrow policy, because they fail to dis
tinguish between the legitimate work of the league 
ana their cherished convictions on subjects that are 
beyond the province and scope of the body. There 
are some individuate* in such a chronic state of ex
citement in regarato some certain subject, that they 
must introduce it whenever they have an opportunity 
to address tbe public, whatever the object for which 
the meeting was called. We may concede to such per
sons honesty-and zeal; but they lack judgment and 
discretion, and. constitute the most troublesome ele- 
ment with which conventions have to deal.

But to all such persona we should say while we wel
come you to this organization and desire your assist-, 
ance, we cannot as members of the league decide upon, 
or consume our time in discussing questions that are 
alien to the principles and purposes of this body. By 
this course alone can harmony be maintained, and the 
efficency and success of the league secured.

For two days nearly, Mr. Chairman, the entire pro
ceeding* of thiscongreas have related to the question 
whether the law of 1878, against the circulation of ob- 
scene literature through the mails, should be modified 
or totally repealed. The main object of the Liberal 
League has been lost Bight of, and from listening to 
the discussion yesterday and to day, no person could 
tetany idea of the real purpose for which the Na
tional Liberal League was organized.

From the first Ihave insisted that theguestion as to 
the constitutionally of the law of 1878, is a question 
with which the Liberal Leaguehas nothing to do; and 
thedifferenoe of opinion on this subject has been giv
en a prominence to which In this boiy.it is noten-

Because there were reasons for believing that per
sona had been unjustly convicted of circulating ob- 
mmoo literature, owing to the loose and defective obar- 
aeterof the law under which they were tried, the 
National Liberal League at Philadelphia, In 1870 pass
ed a resolution demanding in the interests of justice 
hut ati taw# against obscenity, should be so clear and

of guilty persons only; and lest the resolution should 
be uncharitably construed by anybegy to intimate 
7!?^^ 51th •Qy 009 “W4 in clrsulating moral 
filth, it added that it was In favor of proper legislation 
against obscene literature. That resolution was, I be
lieve, right and timely. Both the contending parties 
can concur in it now. It was simply a protest against 
what seemed to be a wrong to individuals In conse
quence of loose legislation or an unfair interpretation 
of the law. In no way did that resolution lead to the 
discussion that has been going on respecting tbe Corn- 
stock law, or to the scenes we have witnessed at the 
sessionsof thiscongress. If we are wise we will here
after confine our discussions to the purposes of the 
league, Unless questions that are not germane tothe 
object of the organization, can ibe kept out of the 
organization, the usefulness of tbe league and 
even its existence will soon end. But the princi
ples for which we contend are just, and I am confident.

The Spirit View of Christianity.

Tothe Bditor ofthe IWWoHilIoKjMai Journal:
I have read with much pleasure the eloquent and 

able address of Hudson Tuttle, “Outof the Old Be
lief,” an admirable piece of iconoclastic work, in which 
notwithstanding the difference of our sentiments, I 
would object to but two expressions. The assertion 
that “revelation is always the outgrowth of human 
progress, and progress not the outgrowth of such reve
lation” seems too extreme a statement. If Mr. Tuttle 
will reconsider, he will probably agree that while hu
man progress is necessary to the reception of a reve
lation, the spirits who come to receptive mediums are 
really the authors of the thought and emotion which 
constitute their “revelation” and which become a cans» 
ot progress.

Again be says, “the highest religion will ba based on 
knowledge, not on faith.” I would sav that super
stition is based on faith without knowledge, but that 
the highest religion is based on faith aud knowledge. 
Faith is an element—the vitalizing strengthening ele
ment in knowledge. Stubborn skeptics will witness 
the best spiritual, facts, and although they have all 

. necessary sensuous knowledge, for want of faith, they 
moat absurdly discard the facte. In the paychic con
stitution of man, there are .certain semi-moral and 
semi-intellectual elements, which are essential to right 
thinking. The importance of these elements has nev
er been duly recognized for want of the true mental 
science, which is attainable only by the study of the 
functions of the brain.

I have also read with interest the able presentation 
by Mrs. E. H. Britten, of her views of Christian Spir
itualism, which seemsto be the most plausible and ap
parently philosophic statement of the views of those 
who object to the word Christian. Her arguments 
would be unanswerable but for the fact that they em- 
brace serious misconceptions of the question at issue 
and of the views of Christian Spiritualists as they are 
called,and I suppose we may properly accept the name. 
When these misconceptions are explained her argu
ment silently vanishes.

Mrs. B. assumes a difference which is more fanciful 
than real between ancient and modern spiritual relig
ion. It is essentially the same Divine and angelic in- 
flaence,operating today (and in which she is a conspicu
ous actor), which operated with Buddha, Confucius, 
Pythagoras, the Brahmins, Jesus and the apostles, and 
their inspired successors. All is personal in both an
cient and modern Spiritualism, since persons are the 
agents, and all is alike impersonal In the origination 
from Divine influx into humanity.

Very plausible indeed is her argument that truth 
and goodness are Divine eternal principles, which can
not be fully represented in any individual—a thought 
which has long been familiar to my mind, but has not 
been a finality. It has not excluded the additional 
thought that truth and goodness are most perfectly de
veloped in those who have the bast organization and 
thehighest inspiration. Consequently they become our 
teachers and leaders. If we can advance nearer to 
the Divine and enjoy a higher inspiration than our il
lustrious predecessors, we do not depend upon their 
teaching, but standing on a higher plane we super
sede them as modern scientists supersede those of the 
last century.

Modern Spiritualism is superseding the ancient by 
its greater scientific and philosophic development, but 
as to its ethical or religious development, it is noteven 
a competitor in a personal sense. The grandest devel- 
opiyent of spiritual religion that the world has ever 
seen was'that of Jesus of Nazareth. When another 
representative of the Divine shall appear, he will like 
Jesus originate a new dispensation. In the mean 
time the best of us need centuries of progress to reach 
that high plane upon which Jesus lived on earth, and 
the higher plane which he occupies in the heavens. •

The use of the. Word Christian does not cramp onr 
souls within the limits of any personality. It does not 
crampour thoughtor love in any way, bat tends to 
give them the largest liberty of virtue and the highest 
status. Christianity to me means the religion of inspi
ration (which Spiritualism vindicates)—the religion 
frpm God—the religion which comes to, and is intro
duced by, the Christs*—the anointed teachers.

Jesus was the Christ of his age, aud be is in faetthe 
Christof all subsequent ages, for there has never been 
on earth a higher inspiration; and this would be more 
clear if there had been a fuller record of his life and 
deeds. He is our Christ, for he bas uplifted out souls 
by the inspiration of his life and teachings and is still 
uplifting them by his spiritual presence. I do not-find 
in Buddha or Confucius or any other historical char
acters an equality in the religious sphere with Jesus. 
His superiority is shown in his own grand spiritual 
piwer, and in the inspiration, holiness and heroism 
imparted to his followers—a Divine impulse, passing 
on through the centuries aud still sufficient to inspire 
men to Ilves of consecration and martyrdom.

In professing to be a Christian, I profess a desire to 
imitate Christ—to live a divine life and do all that is 
possible to help and uplift all around m e. This is not 
limitation, it is expansion. To object to Christianity 
in this sense, for fear of limiting ourown transcend
ent genius and love, seems as rational as to object to 
the sky through which comesour light,for fear it might 
come into rude contact with our uplif ted heads.

Mrs. B. objects to Christian Spiritualism as some
thing which involves “the bias of individual leader- • 
shjp” and “personal idiosyncrasies” aud “narrows 
down the universe of eternal principles into the limits 
of a single human life” of which we are required to 
“wear the livery.” To such Christian Spiritualism I 
would object as strenuously as herself, and I do not 
think it exists among any who are known as Spiritual
ists. The original of her picture can be found only'' 
among sectarian churches.

The word Spiritualism has a vague meaning, which 
is chiefly intellectual. It does not signify any de
finite moral or religious status. Spiritualists may lie 
of innumerable varieties In their position* and pur
poses. Their chief aims may be idle curiosity and 
sight-seeing, or rigid scientific investigation.or marvel 
hunting,tar occultism and black magic, or speculative 
profit in utilizing the advice of spirits in money mat- 
^’h01 listing the indulgence of all the passions by 
spiritual knowledge, or dogmatism in enforcing pecu
liar spiritual views, or pantheisticand mystic specula
tion, or the namby-pamby ism of elegant diction and 
sentimental reveries, and so on without end.

The true and proper purpose of Spiritualism is the 
elevation of man. That elevation requires Divine in
flux and spiritualinstruction,in conjunction with edu
cation ana co operation. It needs continual aspira
tion in ourselves toward tbe Divine life of Jove and 
duty, and continual doing of duty. Tbe highest duty 
18 to devote ourselves at whatever sacrifioeTlike Jesus 
and the apostle*, to tbe elevation of humanity. It is 
not for all to be leaders and apostles, bat It to for all 
to assist the movemen
ample. They who take vortoact 

in fact, whether
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[ An Mure sky, a soft transparer t mist
Veiling; the distance g immcrirg in the sheen 

Of an October day; low winds that kissed 
The tender fadirg green;

The wheat fields brown and sere without their 
, sheaves, z
The ’oiterlrg kine that seek the funny shed, 

The idly falling drift of withered leaves, 
Their gold and crim son dead;

The cricket’s plaintive chirp; a warring hush
O’er all the ferder sadness of the scene, 

Proclaim throughout our beauteous lard, the 
death •

Of summer’s glorious sheen.

Soon numbing winter stills the boundirg life 
Now flowing free, and holds to deadly chill .. 

The steady upward beat, the march, the strife 
Which Nature’s pulses thrill.

O wondrous change! The spring shall come 
again,

The blood shall course through man and plant 
and tree.

A rest, a pause, a seeming death, ar d then 
The tovous earth shall see

Xis soul awaken to a fresher day;
A fuller, rcher dawn shaT surely come, 

Take heart, O mourner! Leave thy pu’st less clay, 
Look upward to thy home.

The heart that beat, the brain that rar ged at will 
O’er fields of thought atd gartered plenteous 

store,
Gleans row to fairer fields and loves theo still 

Grim Death triumphant o’er.

And when the spring breaks o’er that mystic sea 
That flows so wintry cold beyond ear-h’s 

s'rand,
There shall thy loved one wait to welcome thee. 

In that blest Summer-land.
Only one-twentieth of all the criminals 

in this country are women.
Anna Dickinson’s new play of An Ameri

can Giri, calls forth all sorts of comments 
from city papers, the majority of which are 
favorable. The representation embodies 
her ideal of what such a girl should be. Her 
play of Aurelian Is a fine piece of dramatic 
art If health permits, she will give read
ings, from that and from the Crown /if 
Thoms, during the winter.

Mra. Josephine Shaw Lowell, the efficient 
member of the State’s Charities Aid Board, 
writes thus strongly of the necessity of sep
arate jails for the sexes. If women had as 
much power as they have interest in reform
ing such abuses, these would at once be in
dignantly swept from a so-called Christian 
community:

“If there were known to be, ineachcoun
ty of the State, ft house into which men and 
women,-girls and boys, were enticed by 
wicked men, there kept confined for weeks 
and months in the most degrading idleness 
and license,without sunlight,freshairor ex
ercise, withput schooling or religious teach
ing, with murderers, burglars and prosti
tutes for their instructors, there would soon 
be an organized effort to suppress such in- 
famous dens, and the men who made their 
profit from them would be punished. The 
fact that in each county such a house does 
exist is not made less horrible by the fact that 
it is called the county jail, and that men 
and women, girls and boy a, are com milled to 
it by “due process of law,” and that the men 
who make a profit by it are public officers, 
representatives of the majesty of the law. 
Is not wickedness which is done under the 
guise of law the worst wickedness? Is it 
not more corrupting and more degrading to 
every man and woman who is exposed to 
low and vicious temptations and examples 
in our county jails, to know that the coun
ty jails are public institutions, maintained 
by the public, and for which the public are 
responsible? If nothing more can be done 
to remove this vile blot from the Christian 
character of our people, if men and boys 
and middle aged women are still to be forc
ed into such debasing companionship, at 
least let us save the young women from the 
dread contamination.”

The following is from an address deliver
ed by Gen. Garfield at the anniversary ex
ercises of the Spencerian Business College 
at Washington, D. 0., eleven years ago, up
on the Elements of success. It shows the 
sense and practicality of the sagacious man 
of affairs. "Laugh as we may,put it aside as 
a jest, if we will; keep it outof Congress or 
political campaigns, still the woman ques
tion is rising on our horizon larger than the 
size of a man’s hand; and some solution, ere 
long, that question must find. 1 have not. 
yet committed my mind tp any formula 
that embraces the whole question. I halt 
on the threshold of so great a problem; but 
there is one point on which I have reached 
a conclusion, ami that Is, that this nation 
must open upnew avenues of work and use
fulness to the women of the country, so that 
everywhere they may have something to do. 
This is just now infinitely more valuable to 
them than the platform or the ballot-box. 
Whatever conclusion shall be reached on 
that subject by and by, at present the most 
valuable gift that can be bestowed on wo
men is something to do which they can do 
well and worthily, and thereby maintain 
themselves. Therefore I say that every 
thoughtful statesman will look with satis
faction upon such business colleges as are 
opening a career for our young women.” 
The whole lecture Is replete with ringing 
words for the best training of mind and 
body. He believes in sensible, vigorous ap
plication to a practical career of study, in
stead of spending so much time upon the 
classics. ,

Such business colleges as this are fitting 
many hundreds of bright young women for 
positions of trustand responsibility in cities, 
towns and villages. It is only of late years 
that such a career has been open to us; but 
in Europe every traveler Is familiar with 
the efficient and well bred clerk of the Ho
tel, and sits an autocrat in her little bureau 
at the entrance. Frequently she Is the wife 
of the landlord, who, if she becomes a wid
ow, continues to manage the house alone. 
It Is no longer fashionable to be Ignorant of 
common methods of business. The pretty 
appealing ignorance and articssnessof old 
has not been found quite so satisfactory in 
emergencies, or when a young woman is 
thrown upon her own resources. In the Spen
cerian College. Mrs. Sara A. Spencer, the 
well known philanthropist and reformer, is 
the main teacher and vice-principal.

The fine perceptions and spiritual culture 
of the poet Whittier are manifest in his 
conversation with .a correspondent of the 
IntarOeean: “I think that the principal 
mistake of our present civilization is the 
dwarfing of the sensibilities. After early 
chi Idhool toe cultivation of the sensibilities 
begins to give place to intellectual training, 
and soon ceases entirely, and the young 
mind to left to train its own sensibilities.

It to also taught to smother and conceal the 
impressions and sensibilities, and eventual
ly hardensintoaspirit of indifference. Men
tal acuteness to the great good; Insensibili
ty to feeling the proper condition. But It 
Is necessary to any high spiritual attain
ment that the sensibilities be pure and del
icate.

“ Women are more finely adapted to the 
development of such influences than men, 
because, for one thing they are less exposed 
to hardening from without. So the society 
of the future most be acted on more direct
ly by women than that of the past. In the 
bringing out of the sensibilities they must 
take a leading part. Woman suffrage I re
gard as an inevitable thing bed a good thing. 
Women in public life will bring It up more 
than it will bring them down. There will 
be considerable floundering before society 
would become completely adapted to the 
change, but after it shall be fairly accom
plished and in working order, the work of 
society will go on without any deterioration, 
and with a gain in purity of motives and 
unselfishness of law* makers and adminis
trators.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS.

Spirits Manifest Themselves in Various 
Ways.

Wonder-seeking has never been one c-f 
my weaknesses, though I am quite as much 
interested in hearing about and reading of 
the wonderful, as any one. To spiritual st
ances I am something of a stranger, never 
having had n any opportunities rc-r attend
ing such, and yet I have witnessed enough 
to satisfy me that our spirit friends can 
and do return to us, and under certain con
ditions may and do make themselves visible 
to mortals. Experiences that I have had 
in stances, though eminently satisfactory 
to me, I have never thought worth repeats 
ing; I listen with eagerness aud wonder to 
the experiences of others at such places, 
and yet hardly think them worth recording, 
because they are within the reach of all, 
and they who seek shall find. But there is 
a particular kind of experience in the lives 
of some persons, that has a peculiar charm 
for me—an experience that comes to them 
unsought and sometimes undesired, and 
somehow it has more weight with me as 
demonstrative of immortality, than all other 
evidence presented to me; and the wit
nesses—those peculiarly gifted or endowed 
persons—are not so few as one might sup
pose. They are scattered here and there, 
up and down the earth, and chance oc
casionally throws them in your way.

Thus it to that recently 1 met with alady 
whose home is not a thousand miles from 
Chicago, but who for a period of years has 
been sojourning in this mountainous region 
for the benefit of her health. For the sake 
of a name I will call her Mrs. B., a lady of 
culture and refinement, and of such quali
ties of mind and heart as have endeared her 
to a large circle of friends, who regret , that 
she must soon take her departure for her 
Eastern home. Mrs. B. to mediumistic 
naturally, but so successfully "resisted the 
spirits,” on account of family opposition 
that, for some time before leaving home, 
she seldom felt any influence. In thecourse 
of conversation she has related several In
teresting incidents of her experience, and 
as I was around taking notes, I will repeat 
her conversation as nearly as possible:

“That which you are reading looks like 
the old ReligioPhilosophical Joub- 
NAL?”

"It to. Are you acquainted with It?” 
"Yes, but are you aware that it to hetero

dox and that church people shouldn’t read 
it?”

"There are doubtless many who would re
gard it thus, but I have had the pleasure of 
perusing it for a number of years.”

"My parents were both staunch Presby
terians, but being in advancAof^the age fn 
which they lived and not quite In accord 
with the tenets of the Church, they and the 
latter parted company. They believed In 
Spiritualism pure and simple, and were the 
better for it. I myself have believed in its 
truth for many years, in fact, I know that 
It is true. My attention was first called to 
it when about sixteen years old, by a cir
cumstance that will never pass from- my 
memory while life endures. It occurred 
some time after my father’s death, all un
expectedly and unsought We were living 
in one of those old fashioned farm houses 
which you at some time may have seen, in 
which, off some one of the rooms, there was 
a recess for a bed; In a place of this kind 
I had just retired, and my sister, for the 
night I had laid but a few moments, when

at twilight was sitting by an open window, 
looking out upon the luxuriant foliage and 
sadly wondering whether I should ever see 
the budding trees of another spring. Pres
ently I heard what sounded like the music 
of a baud—soft at first, then gradually grow
ing stronger and seeming to approach near
er. I leaned forward to put my head out of 
the window expecting to see a procession 
of some kind, and as I did so my attention 
was attracted to a beautiful light high up 
above the horizon. Immediately the light 
began to resolve into countless forms, that 
arranged themselves in a gorgeous proces
sion, carrying banners of every description 
—in fact it seemed like an army with ban
ners. I gazed long upon the transcendent 
scene while my soul was ravished with such 

. heavenly music as no mortal can ever de
scribe. The procession defiled and disap
peared gradually in the distance, and the 
music grew fainter and fainter and finally 
sank away altogether. I told my friends ot 
what I had seen and heard. They thought 
1 had imagined ir, but I could see that it 
gave them concern as though some evil por
tended, and perhaps they feared it had ref
erence to me. Indeed, I did have a relapse 
and for sometime my life was despaired of. 
But you see I still live.”

My story-teller to the second wife of Mr. 
B., who has never had any faith In the real
ity of spirit return, and has more or less 
treated Mrs. B.’a visions and dreams with 
determined but good-natured opposition. At 
one time she was very much under spirit 
control, and would be taken possession of 
at any time and place, and under circum
stances mortifying to herself on account of 
her husband and hto friends’ objections. So 
determined has she been in resisting this 
influence that she does not like to acknowl
edge any visitations of late years.

Not many years after her marriage some
thing occurred that softened Mr. B.’s op
position. They had retired for the night, 
but she was restless aud could not sleep. 
She is naturally a good sleeper and if wake
ful at night she thinks something is wrong. 
That night she felt as though there was 
some one in the house—she was conscious 
of a presence of some sort. She told her 
husband she was sure some one, perhaps a 
burglar, was in the room. He arose, search
ed and found no one, returned to bed and 
fellasleep. She says:

"Finally I got quieted, but no sooner so 
than I beard some one call, ‘Willie! Willie!’ 
I looked up and saw standing by Mr. B. a 
female figure, whom Irecognizea as his first 
wife. I wakened him, saying, "Will, F. is 
here,” and with that she vanished. As usual, 
he thought I bad been dreaming, but after
wards he asked many questions as to how 
F. looked and what she said, telling me that 
it was her custom to call him‘Willie.’ Ever 
after that he seemed to have more respect 
for ply visions and showed but little opposi
tion.

"I have frequentiyHbeen entranced unex
pectedly, and know what it is. At one time 
Mr. B. took me to Visit his relatives', who 
were as bitterly opposed as Jie ever was, to 
anything that smacked of Spiritualism, and 
on our way there he begged of me not to 
give way to any influence in their presence, 
an d I told him I surely would not if I could 
help it. I had not been there long, however, 
before in an unguarded moment, I was seiz
ed by one of the invisibles and discoursed 
for some time to the great scandal of all the 
friends. It seems that I had spoken well, 
but I was entirely unconscious of what I 
said.

"At another time I was present where an 
infant lay sick and was not expected to live. 
For long days its anxious mother had watch
ed over it and all hope of its recovery had 
fled. I felt an influence taking possession 
of me, and soon I felt as though Leonid and 
must cure the child. I went to its crib and 
began making passes over it The persons 
{iresent were horrified; they thought me 
nsane, and took hold of me to eject me 

from the room, which'they accomplished 
after a severe struggle, for it took four or 
five of them to do It, so great was the 
strength given me, but it cost me several 
days of sickness. The child did not die, but 
I believe I could have raised it almost im
mediately had I been permitted, and saved 
it much suffering.

"More fortunate was a sister of mine. An 
infant child of hers was lying very near its 
end. It had been sick long, and everything 
had been done for It that could be, and the 
physicians had said it could not live. My 
sister was sitting by its side helpless and in 
agony, momentarily expecting to see it 
breath its last, when of a sudden she was 
controlled by some Invisible, and commenc
ed magnetizing the child. She had not long 
been at work before the little thing put up 
Its hands and rubbed its eyes, yawned, and 
in a few hours was well.”

With one more experience of Mrs. B.’s I 
will close my letter.

A JOYOUS FUNERAL.

“It may seem very strange to you, but one 
of the happiest days of my life was when a. 
little boy of mine died. I was sustained by 
some invisible power and instead of feeling 
any' grief my joy was full. I saw a lady 
standing by the crib of my expiring child, 
and when its little spirit had left Its clay 
tenement, she took it up, 0 so tenderly, and 
boro it away In her bosom. The vision was 
unseen by others, but it was real to me, and 
a bright and beautiful consolation it was. 
And a happier funeral was never before 
seen. A Unitarian clergyman was called 
in to conduct the services, and his words 
were certainly inspired, for they could not 
have been more eloquent and fitting. Al
though the child was but a few weeks old 
the funeral was largely attended from all 
parts of Chicago, and most of the attend
ants were strangers.” Did spirits influence 
them to attend? On reaching the grave,in 
the cemetery, to the admiration of all.it 
was found that it had been completely lin
ed with sprigs of evergreen, and tbe ground 
about the grave covered with them. The 
sexton had not been ordered to do it, and 
some of the friends asked him if it was his 
custom to do so. He said that it was not, 
but for some reason he could not explain 
he had felt compelled or rather a great de
sire to do it in this Instance.” Was it not, 
ibink you Mr. Editor, the result of spirit 
influbiutt on the sexton’s mind J I feel as 
though rhada ready answer to the ques
tion, and scarcely doubt but that you would 
coincide with me.

B. A, Beto.
Silver Cliff, Col.

Worth Considering bv those who Desire
. the "Secularisation of the State.”

....Wedeem It the part of wisdom to 
avoid the division of political parties In this 
country by any lines of religious belief or 
nou-belief , so long as any other way is open 
for securing the principles of mental liber
ty.

Personally, we believe in all the "Demands 
of Liberalism,” as they were formulated by 
Mr. Abbot and kept by him standing in the 
first column of the Indea?, during al! tbe

last years of his editorship. These demands 
together constitute what»is meant by the 
"Secularization of the State" in this coun
try; and they are the legitimate objects of 
Liberal League work. We believe that 
there is need, whether in special organiza
tion or in other ways, for earnest ana vigor
ous effort for attaining these objects. But 
we also believe that the desired reforms are 
to be accomplishedpiece-meal, through the 
gradual enlightenment and liberalization 
of legislators of all parties rather than by a 
political crusade exclusively for them; and 
that they can be more safely and securely 
accomplished in this gradual way than if 
they were to be made a bone of contention 
between two parties, the victory passing 
alternately from one to the other. Let 
there be a zealous and systematic moral 
agitation for the "Demands of Liberalism.” 
Let it be aggressive, if you please. Liberals 
may initiate action for the reform of ob- 
noxious statutes without an organized po
litical party. Especially let Liberals be on 
the alert to resist any new legislation at
tempted in the interests of sectarian opin
ion. Let . them agitate persistently, vigor-- 
ously; but let them keep their agitation off 
of the plane of partisan politics. Above all 
things, let them keep it clear and clean 
from the studied indirection, chicanery and 
low expediences of partisan political meth
ods.—Free Religious Index.

MEDICAL AND HYGIENIC HINTS ON THE 
Protection and Management ot the Singing 
Voice, by Lenox Browne, F. R.C.8. M. L. Hol
brook, Publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght Street, New 
York.
This excellent book, which has had a great 

sale in England, is now published here at 
the low price of 25 cents, and to meet a de
mand for an intelligent and suggestive 
treatise on the management aud improve
ment of the singing voice. The following 
table of contents will serve to indicate its 
character:

Chapter 1. Introduction and Theoretical 
Statement.

Chapter 2. Voice Production—Physiolog
ical and Practical.

Chapter 3. Management cf the Voice. 
Hygienic, Dietetic and Medical.
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I felt something shaking my head, and I 
looked up expecting to see some one stand
ing by me, but I saw no one. I was a little 
startled,but immediately:! felt my head 
raising from ©y pillow and my feet draw
ing up in bed, while a cold hand placed 
against my face forcibly turned it to one 
side' for a moment On looking up I beheld 
in the narrow space between the foot of 
the bed and the wall, a soft beautiful light 
and in it appeared standing my father, look
ing as natural as he ever did in life. He 
smiled, called me by name, and talked with 
me for a long time. He told me of his beau
tiful home in the Spirit-world, and of his 
happiness there, and expressed a great de
sire that, we children whom he had left in 
the world, should ftll grow up to be good 
men and women, and oe prepared for the 
glorious land that he was inhabiting.

"My uncle Horace was with him also, he 
said, standing at his right hand, and an
other uncle at hto left. The three brothers 
had been unusually affectionate and united 
In life, and in the Spirit-world they were 
not divided. T cannot do much,’ he said, 
’to give yon an idea of the glories of the 
Summer-land, but I will try.’ With this a 
hand was again pressed against my cheek 
and gently turned my face away for an in
stant, when a voice said, ’Look.’ I looked 
and the light had changed to the centre of 
the room and there burst upon my ear such 
a strain of music as I had never before 
heard. It surely was a chorus of theapgeis! 
Such harmony I such power! suohbewlirk 
ering notes of music I never could have 
imagined—the grand chorus; the innumer
able voices that swelled that grand anthem 
I never can describe, but which I shall re
member so long as life remains. Little by 
little the chorus died away until I heard ft 
aa though In the distance and presently it 
was lost in a whisper. I was overpowered, 
enchanted. I left my bed and called my 
sister, telling her what I had heard. ’Oget 
back into bed, you were but dreaming,’ was 
her only response; but I was not dreaming; 
I was as much awake as I am at this mo
ment” ■

. ANARMY WITH BANNERS.
Another Instance of a vision and clair- 

aadience she relates as follows, which oc
curred ten or twelve yearslater inHfpatter 
she was married:

"I had been sick nearly all one summer 
bnt'wM convalescent, and one evening just

"andlnnireeonfortabloilMp 
UMd by Inhalation, thus reaching the di,mm direct 

in1ue*th»sp*«n, facilitate* frae expectoration and 
effect* AilDCft when all other remedies 
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Recurrent Supersensoal Pacts.

It is an old saying, that eternal vigilance 
Is the price of liberty. With equal propri
ety it may be said: Eternal vigilance is the 
price of truth. Without incessant vigilance, 
an important truth, that.may have been in 
the keeping of one generation, may be lost 
to its successor; and the latter may all the 
while complacently think itself far more 
Wise than any of its predecessors. In noth
ing is this more fully illustrated than in the 
utter incredulity of-so-called men of science 
at the present day in regard to certain pre
terhuman factswell known, though disas
trously interpreted, by our forefathers, and 
which it is the mission of modern Spiritual
ism to replace upon purely scientific basis. 
Opr present remarks are called forth by 
finding' in the Boston Herald of Oct. 4th, 
1880, the following “special dispatch.”

Momiual, Que., Oct. 3, l^.—Scme extraordinary 
m«nIfeBtatiOB8 have taken place m daylight in a hotel 
kept by John Park at Hudson, a village on the Ottawa 
river, about forty miles from thia city. The manifesto 
tiona were Ural noticed, about two-weeks eince when 
the beds placed in the unneed rooms aS the hotel, were 
thrown rWt, and windows and door# which had been 
carefully abut were opened by unseen aacncy. In one 
case a woman, while in the act of cutting bread for 
dinner, left some of it on a table, when ft was daehed 
into a clothes basket in an a-joining room. On Fri
day last, the stables were found on fire, but .the flames 
were promptly extinguished, ^oweyer.thefire broke 
out again, and was a second one got.out On the fol
lowing day the climax arrived, as the stables were 
burned to the ground. After the fire the parith priest 
was sent for to exorcise the evil spirit. The reverend 
fsther performed a religions ceremony with that end in 
View, using holy water liberally all over the place, It 
had no effect, however unless when thereligious ac
tions were proceeding, for, as soon as the priest left, 
the bottles were dancing around of their own accord, 
and yesterday another’priest from Oka and some hun
dreds of persons visited the scene, but were unable to 
account for the influences at work in the house. Re- 
ports are current that the hotel will be- burned, bnt 
watchmen are kept night andday on the alert to pre
vent such a consummation taking-place.”

Persons who keep tbe run of such reports 
as the above (supposing it to be accurately 
reported) will testify that every year, or 
oftener, we have accounts quite similar to 
to it. They come to us well authenticated, 
they excite wonder for a time—and then 
pass away and are forgotten by all except 
the few who understand and appreciate 
their significance. The phenomena belong 
to the family-groupof those which occurred 
in witchcraft times, and which have been 
known to take place repeatedly in our own 
day. Witness those in the house ofthe

Df. Phelps atStratford, Conn., in 1851; 
where figures were dressed up fantastically 
out of/bedclothes with preterhuman celer- 
ity—^bjects were dropped from the ceiling—, 
mocking messages were written indepen
dently of human hands, and many occur
rences. quite similar to those related in the 
above dispatch, took place. Mr. Epes Sar
gent, who was editing a daily paper at the 
time, wrote to Dr. Phelps for a verification 
of the phenomena, and received from him a 
letter for publication, establishing the facts 
In the most complete and forcible manner. 
“The ignorant may ridicule these phenom
ena," wrote Dr. Phelps to Mr. Sargent, but 
that they are inexplicable by any theory of 
human* imposture or trick, is a certainty.” 
Recently his son, Dr. Austin Phelps, of An
dover, Mass., the eminent theological schol
ar, and father of Miss Phelps who wrote 
•Gates Ajar,” communicated his own testi
mony on the subject to the Bev. Charles 
Beecher, authenticating the phenomena. He 
says: n

“One d»y st dinner,* pKk»geofilx or eight silver 
Ke were all at once taken «d doubled up—bent;

e by no visible agency; My father had them plac- 
ed to the cloeet,tocked the door, and kept the key him- 
«el“ A ahterof hf» waeth^attheUme OTavirtt. 
and a neighbor came In ttWS^’iJJSJi!? 
heard. The elater got the key, wenttoget the spoons, 
unlocked tbe door, and there l*ftten«iM M»iWit 
aa before, with no dent orcreaw.tarignirfha^ 
bent. Thin la ohly * specimen. Thore were downs of 
auch event*.... .A serious feature of the bnsineae wm Uto buying of my father's bam in broad daylight, when 
no neraon wm in the building, or near It, ao for M h^toaritteeliltaa slept to a cot bed fttrey 
father's worn, and one evening we »*w* sn»ke 
from that bed. We turned up the bed-clothes, lima 
trethemattreea, and found wideraeath a newspaper 1g- 
ined. which blared up ”

Who are the superstitious when constant- 
ly recurring and thoroughly attested facts 
like these are accepted and rationally ex
plained by Spiritualists, but rejected and 
scoffed at br men calling themselves men 
ctMtenl With scans axcepttoM* tte 
eiallsts in all other sciences, except titepsy- 
ahopfaysieal. sot down occurrences like 
Umms to human trickery. But many of 
the phenomena wereof an obviously prefer- 
tosaum character; as where stones were

dropped from tbe ceiling when every per
son in the room was Closely watched; and 
when writing occurred on paper at a table, 
where Dr. Phelps was at work. No other 
person was In the room, and the writing 
was yet wet, when after turning an instant 
in his chair, he resumed his position; The 
words written were: “Very good pen, and 
very good ink for the devil *

Our wise “men of science,” like Carpenter, 
Youmans aud Huxley, refer all such oc
currences to the imbecility of the witnesses. 
Cotton Mather nearly two centuries ago 
said of certain phenomena of levitation, 
independent movement- of objects, etc., 
such as thousands of witnesses at this time 
can testify to—“People may burlesque these 
things; but when hundreds of the most 
solemn people, in a country where they have 
as much mother-wit certainly as the rest of 
mankind, know them io be true, nothing but 
the f reward spirit of Sadduceeism can ques
tion them.” In all this, Mather was right, 
though deplorably wrong In supposing that 
the medial phenomena were caused by 
some witch or wizard in league with satan. 
This theory, founded on Bibllolatry—on a 
misinterpretation of the QH Testament 
phenomena, and a servile belief in the 
Mosaic prohibitions, led to the massacre of 
some five hundred thousand innocent per
sons in Europe and America. So much for 
a non scientitic mode of dealing with facts I

Referring to the above quotation from 
Mather, Dr. Carpenter says: “Now this * 
precisely the position taken by the modern 
Spiritualists, who revive under new forms 
the <focMn#9 which were supposed to have 
faded away under the light of modern 
science.” Here the Doctor confounds d!(?c- 
trtnes with facts, and utters a bUnfiAnd 
foolish slander against Spiritualists. With 
a total disregard of the actual facts, or else 
with a gross ignorance of thespirit ofcalm, 
judicial, scientific investigation with which 
we now approach these notorious phenom
ena, he tells us that we, who accept them, 
are equally bound to accept the testimony 
given on oath and In solemn form of law, 
which satisfied able judges and honest juried 
two centuries ago, that tens of thousands 
of innocent people had entered into the guil
ty league with satan, whose punishment 
was death here and everlasting damnation 
hereafter.”
" If Dr. Carpenter here simply means that 
the testimony which satisfied judges and 
juries in those days, that certain preterhu
man occurrences did actually take place, 
ought to satisfy us also, we reply that able to 
testify as we are to similar occurrences at 
present, the old testimony does- satisfy us, 
and we accept it as truthful; if he means 
to say further that we ought to interpret it 
inthe same way that the men ofthe witch
craft times interpreted it—that we ought 
to accept their doctrines as well as their 
facts, then he is guilty of an absurdity, un
worthy a man of science.

He tells us that the opponents of the 
witchcraft facts "had no other defence of 
their position than the inherent incredibility 
of the opposing testimony.” But the op- 
ponente were just as superstitious as the 
advocates; only the superstition of the 
former took the form of an irrational in
credulity on the point of fact,’ The mis
take of both parties, and the mistake of 
men like Carpenter and Youmans, was and 
is in not treating the phenomena with cool, 
scientific attention, and thus arriving at the 
caused A genuine science would have ar
rested at once the persecution against im
aginary witches, and have shown that the 
phenomena were caused by spirits operating 
through persons medially sensitive to their. 
influence.

The New Movement for a National Secular 
Association.

The sentiment in favor of the entire sec
ularization of the State, is one that has 
been for years steadily and rapidly growing 
in the minds of all liberal people of every 
shade of religious belief. It is a sentiment 
fully in harmony with the genius of the 
Republic, and the more it is studied and 
agitate^ the stronger it will grow. The 
Nine Demands of Liberalism as. formulat
ed by M,r. Francis E. Abbott, cover the 
ground very fully. They are as follows:

1. We demand that churches and other ecclesiasti
cal property shall no longer be exempt from just taxa
tion.

2. We demand that the employment of chaplains fa 
Congress, in State Legislatures, in the navy and militia, 
andto prisons, asylums, and all other institutions sup
ported by public money, shall be discontinued. _

8. We demand that all public appropriations for ed
ucational and charitable institutions of a sectarian char
acter shall cease. ■ . ■

4. We demand that all religious services now sus
tained by the government shall be abolished; and es
pecially that the use of the Bible in the public schools, 
whether ostensibly aa a text-book or avowedly Ma 
book of religious worship, shall be prohibited.

6. We demand that the appointment, by the Presl- 
dent ofthe United States or by the Governors of the 
various States, of all religious festivals and fMta shall 
vrboliycease.e. We demand that the Judicial oath fa the courts 
and to all other departments of the government ahull 
be abolished, and that simple affirmation under the 
pains and penaftiM of perjury shall be established in

7. WedemandthataniawsdirectlyorincUrectlyen- 
forclng the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath shall

8# we demand that all law# looking to the enforce- 
ment of “Christian” morality shall be abrogated, and 
that all laws shall be conformed to the requirements of 
natural morality, equal rights, and Impartial liberty.

9. We demand that not only in the Conetitntions of 
the United States and ofthe several States, but also fa 
the practical administration of tee same, no privilege 
or advantage shall be conceded to Christianity or any 
other special religion’; that our entire political system 
shall bo founded and administered on a purely secular 
basis; and that whatever changes.shall prove necessary 
to this end shall be consistently, unflinchingly, and 
promptly made.

The history of the organization which 
has for several years been working ostensi
bly upon the platform formulated by Mr. 
Abbott, Is well known to our readers and 
need not be enlarged upon at this time. 
Many who have In the past deprecated the 
action of the Rkligio-Philobophioai. 
Joubmal and tte Indre have learned, by 
sad experience, toe wisdom of-the course 
pursued by there twopapere, and have found

that nothing but disaster and diagram 
cm dome from adhering to the organisa
tion known as the National Liberal League. 
Some of the most influential and able advo
cates of secularization saw .this two years 
ago and withdrew. Others there were equal
ly able and influential, who continued to 
work with the League, hoping it would, in 
time, clear itself of side issues and do effec
tive service. The action of the majority in 
the late Congress, in this city, convinced 
these friends of the cause that the time had 
come for withdrawal. Nearly one-third of 
the members present expressed their dis
sent to the objectionable proceedings, and 
many of them favored the calling of a meet
ing at an early day, to take steps to organ
ize an association for the specific object of 
secularizing the State on a basis broad 
enough to admit members regardless of 
their religious or non-religious opinions, 
and narrow, enough to exclude all “hobbies” 
not germane to the question of State* secu
larization. Before leaving Chicago the dis
satisfied members, including Col. Ingersoll, 
Robert 0. Spencer and H. L. Green, decided 
to call an informal meeting to be held at 
the Grand Pacific Hotel, in the City of 
Chicago, on the 15th day of November next. 
Mr. H. L. Green, who was Chairman of the 
National Executive Committee before his 
withdrawal from the League, was made 
temporary secretary^.JHe has, as secretary, 
sent out a circular letter\f invitation to 
the meeting in November, ’ from which we 
extract as follows:

“To this Conference is invited one delegate 
from each auxiliary Liberal League, that 
before that time shall sever its connection 
with tiie National Liberal League—one 
delegate from any other society in sympa
thy with the proposed meeting and other 
invited gentlemen who are supposed to be 
in accord with this movement, and whose 
presence would give the movement charac
ter.”

“We disclaim any Intention of coming in 
conflict with the old League in any man
ner. We shall leave the old League to do 
its work in its 6wii Way, biiv we propose to 
organize an association that shall engage in 
the work of State secularization in a way 
that will draw to its membership hundreds, 
and we hope thousands, who cannot con
scientiously work with the old League.”

Mr. Green informs us that “Overone hun
dred of the most prominent liberals in the 
United States including Christians, Spirit
ualists and Materialists have endorsed 
the movement” in their replies to his invi
tation. Among the number “six liberal 
ministers including M.J. Savage of Bos- 
ton?’ The Seymour Times, a radical ma
terialistic paper, has expressed its opinion 
of the action of the League at the late 
Congress, in as decided terms as did the 
Journal, and will, without doubt, cast its 
influence with the new movement

The object of the meeting is most com
mendable and of imminent importance. We 
believe its personnel, deliberations and final 
action, will command the respect of the 
public; and that the result will be an 
organization around which tens ot thous
ands willgather through local auxiliary so
cieties. On the second page of this issue 
will be found an extract from an able ad
dress by that clear headed and accomplish
ed liberalist, B. F. Underwood, delivered 
two years since at the Syracuse Convention. 
Mr. Underwood’s speech is aclear and com
prehensive exposition of what an organi
zation. for the secularization of the State 
should be.

The address of Mr. H. L. Green, who is 
acting as temporary secretary of the pro
posed meeting on November 15tb, is Sala
manca, New York. He will, no doubt, be 
pleased to correspond with all who are in
terested.

A Rap atthe Wondersof Knocjt.

It appears from an exchange thattheCork 
Examiner published alongletter from Maj. 
Alexander O’Gorman, a Roman Catholic 
member of Parliament for Waterford, who 
went to Knock, Ireland, in July, staying 
there about a fortnight. After a careful 
examination he was convinced that the 
whole excitement was based on humbug 
and delusion. The apparitions might have 
been produced by a Pepper’s ghost-lantern, 
the proportion of alleged cures to patients 
was only about one in a hundred, and many. 
of the reported recoveries were sheer im
postures. • The persons said to be healed 
could not be found, or else they were beg 
gars who had only pretended to be lame or 
otherwise disabled, and now sought to gain 
a fresh claim on public sympathy by telling 
about their deliverance. He heard many 
stories about the eyes of an image of the 
Virgin being seen to move, bnt when he 
had interrogated those respectable persons 
who, it was claimed, had witnessed the phe
nomenon, they generally denied having 
seen any thing of the kind. The parties 
most zealous In keeping up the excitement 
were traders, boardinghouse keepers, and 
dealers in religious books, rosaries, etxv The 
piles of crutches* lying about the chaj»l he 
discovered to be far from always thrown 
down by cured patients. The Major says 
he would not have written on the subject 
had he not been a Catholic, for otherwise 
his statements might be attributed to pre
judice. He found that bis incredulity and 
disposition to search into the facte aroused 
a strong opposition to Mm on the spot 
which only confirmed Ms suspicion that the 
allej^miraclre were fraudulent Mz|.O*- 
Gorman’s letter is written Ina clear and 
moderate style. He ia> sincere adherent to 
the Church of Rome, but does not believe 
that tbe cause of religion needs to be sup
ported by fraudulent wonders.

The Medesty of Saints.

The “Moody and Sankey” combination 
stopped in Chicago last week, and on Fri
day, Mr. Moody made Mi usual modest and 
humble report to mortals, of the way in 
which God looks at things. He reported:

God never wMiapctmdmaiii or woman; MferuaM a to. 
wiMmo or woman. When proftMed children of God fa- 
oom lifted up they oro ont of oonntenMoe with God, and He 
no longer uses them; they are no longer fit veaMs for Him to

By a "conceited” man or woman, Mr. 
Moody means one who thinks that Mr. 
Moody’s pretences of competency to tell 
when a human being is “out of countenance” 
with God, are mere presumptuous impu
dence and drivel of an honest but under- 
educated idol worshiper. According to Mr. 
Moody, God has never used the genius of 
Sir Is^ac Newton, because Newton was in 
the highest degree conceited. He indulged 
in the conceit that he could tell in certain 
instances where the Trinitarians had made 
interpolations into the New Testament, to 
help their doctrine, andhts treatise to prove 
that the text, “There be three that bear rec
ord in heaven, the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost, and these three are one,” was 
an interpolation,—was regarded by those 
who took the Bible as they found it, as 
being nearly as conceited in Newton as 
Ingersoll’s rejection of the text, “He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved* 
and. he that believeth not shall be damned,” 
is regarded by the same modest class.

The ^rime characteristic of the modesty 
of the saints, is that they know absolutely 
nothing about anything that can be verified 
or tested, but are loaded to the muzzle with 
information concerning what God thinks 
and how God feels, or anything else that is 
unknowable.

It would also follow that God never used 
Franklin except in the single instance 
wherein eight years after Franklin’s death, 
he was made by the American Tract society 
to say to Thomas Paine, when Paine was 
about to publish the Age of Reason, “Don’t 
unchain the tiger, for if men are so bad 
With religion, what would they be without 
it.” This is the only instance we know of 
in which God ever used Franklin, and he 
could not have used him in this instance if 
the American Tract Society had not lied, 
for Franklin was a very proud man. He 
thought that what the Bible calls the voice 
of God, and which Adam heard as he walk
ed in the Garden of Eden in the cool of the 
day, was nothing but the concussion of 
columns of air struck and pounded apart 
by the lightning, and then returning togeth
er; and that the bolts of the divine venge
ance were electric currents.

As Newton abstracted God from astrono
my and substituted gravitation, Franklin 
abstracted him from the thunder and light
ning, and substituted electricity, in Mr. 
Moody’s opinion no such men have ever been 
used by God.

The degree in which a man can be used 
by God, seems to be proportionate to his use
lessness toman. Since Mr. Moody became an 
evangelist, he has not added so much as a 
blade of grass, a pound of pork or a yard 
of shoe-string to the world’s productive in
dustry. He has not discovered or made 
more widely known a single verifiable or 
scientific fact. He has not communicated 
to the world a new idea, nor bent any addi
tional force to the extension or propagation 
of old ideas In which there is any truth.

He has been engaged in propagating a 
species of fluffy and sentimental idol-wor
ship, in which the idol presented for wor
ship is an imaginary “Jesus” faintly re
sembling In a few respects an Essenic Jew, 
who was probably crucified eighteen cen
turies ago, but much more largely resemb
ling Moody himself, and with a tinge of the 
worshiper’s individuality thrown in. The 
value of this form of idol worship, is in ex
act proportion to the grossness of the pre
vious forms of idol worship, for which itis 
substituted. Itis better than the worship 
of a golden calf, infinitely worse than the 
adoration of simple truth.

But God has great use for Moody on ac
count of his modesty.. The only thing Moody 
thinks he knows is the Unsearchable mind 
of God. Newton and Franklin were so 
conceited as to think the mind of God 
could not be known. Because of their con
ceit God could not use them. Moody I# so 
modest that he can tell God’s thoughts and 
feelings as easily as an auctioneer can cry 
his wares, and as reverently; therefore God 
has great use for Moody. There is profound 
philosophic truth underlying Moody’s cant 
about pride. Pride is the ennobling quali
ty of the human soul, which forbids it to 
bend the knee to prophet, priest or king. 
Pride is the grand passion lying behind the 
honest human intellect, which Mds the 
manly soul say to the presumptuous charla
tan who proposes to speak to it in the name 
of God, and terrify it with the threat of 
hell-flames, “ When did yon return from 
heaven and how long did you stay in hell? 
One ounce of credentials from the other 
world Is worth a ton of Impudence. Show 
us your credentials.” But when a man 
loses his self-respect, his reason, Mr judg
ment, his prides then he la an easy tool for 
superstition and cunning to do ite wont 
with. z

Moody has no credentials. Heisaslgnor- 
ant concerning the other world as a hone 
is of astronomy. In all Ms eight yean of 
successful evangelizing, he has never said 
anything that he knows to betrna or that 
men of far more Intelligence than himself 
do not know to be purely imaginary. It Is 
a Uttte singular that God has so much use 
for oametawaUowers, however presump
tuous, andno use at all for setanttfie men, 
however nrodfet or profound.

What Teetbaeay la Scientific?

The notion that it requires a man skilled 
in some science foreign to that of Spiritual, 
ism to pronounce upon our phenomena is 
wholly irrational. The Spiritualist may say: 
“I hold my own clean slate in my hand,and 
get writing on it. I put my own marked 
card in my own box, and get writing on It. 
The only conditions are the presence of a 
Recalled medium. I know he has touched 
neither the slate nor the card. Now if 1 am 
In a sane state of mind and body, tranquil 
and truthful, vigilant and earnest, what ad- 
ditional confirmation of the occurrence of 
the phenomena could it give me if I were a 
proficient in all the sciences named tn the 
British Cyclopedia? How could I be any 
more sure of the facte if I were a mathe
matician like Laplace, or a great anatomist 
like Hunter?”

We do not go to an entomologist to learn 
about chemistry, nor to a geologist to learn 
about astronomy. Why should It be suppos
ed that a specialist in hydrostatics or in op
tics, or In any other branch of physical sei. 
ence, should be better qualified to judge of 
the genuineness of a fact like direct writ
ing or clairvoyance than the man who has 
given the study of many years to phenome
na of the kind, and who has learnt to dis
tinguish the genuine from the spurious?

It may be said that the man who does not 
believe in a fact is better qualified to judge 
of its occurrence than the man who has per
fect faith in it. But how would thisprin. 
cipie operate applied to science generally?

Is the man who does not believe in the 
coming of a comet better qualified to detect 
it in the heavens than the man who knows 
that it will appear? Is the man who dis- 
credits the facte of Spiritualism better fitted 
to write on their scientific character than 
the man who has known them for years, 
and tested them repeatedly ? If the man of 
chemical science is he who has studied it 
faithfully, then surely the man of spiritual 
science is he who has not only had faith in 
it, but has given to it his close attention at 
f very opportunity for years.

'' One of the greatest advocates for the be
lief in spiritual phenomena was Joseph 
Glanvil—ld3a-168O-of whom Locke says 
in his “ History of Rationalism,” “The pre
dominating character of Glanvil’s mind 
was an intense skepticism.” Butit is amus
ing, though at the same time humiliating 
now, in the light of our present facte, tosee 
how modern writers have abused Glanvil 
because he testified stoutly to phenomena 
in his day, which we, in the light of Spirit
ualism, can readily accept. Dugald Stewart 
while referring to one of Glanvil’s works as 
being “strongly marked with the features 
of an acute, an original, and, in matters of 
science, a somewhat skeptical genius,**‘winds 
9 with the remark that hois an instance 
“of the possible union of the highest intel
lectual gifts with the most degrading intel
lectual weakness!” Dugald Stewart! you 
have found out ere this, in the Spirit-world, 
that the “intellectual weakness ” was on 
your part and not on that of Glanvil.

Hallam, too, has a fling at Glanvil because 
of his “Treatise of Apparitions;” butthat 
he was one of the great thinkers and in. 
vestigators of his age is now sufficiently 
apparent; and before many years there will 
probably be a new edition of his masterly 
work, proving, as it does, in a purely scien
tific spirit, and without fanaticism, the es
sential facte of witchcraft. These consid
erations have been drawn out by a dis
pute started by the Bree Religious Index, 
questioning Mr. Sargent’s qualifications to 
treat of the “Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” because of the fact that he has not 
gained a reputation in some other branch 
of science than the psycho-physical. If he 
had only written a treatise on the class!-, 
fication of beetles, or discussed in the Pap
ular Science Monthly the problem why 
cock-crow so early , in the morning—he 
would have been all right; he would have 
shown himself competent to treat 'scientifi
cally of the question whether there are psy
chical phenomena, Indicative of continuous 
life, In the mental history and organization 
of man. But having from early manhood 
to his sixty-eighth year given much study, 
and investigation to phenomena, objective 
and subjective^ in mesmerism, somnambul 
ism, and modern Spiritualism, he has there
by disqualified himself for treating the sub- 
ject in a manner satisfactory to the gentle
man of the Index whose “Free Religious 
Association” is devoted to “the study of 
man’s religious nature and history” Would 
it not have been pore courteous, if notmore 
charitable, in the “assistant editor,” if he 
had waited till Mr. Sargent’s book was com
pleted and printed, before trying to raise a 
prejudice against it? His excuse for the in- - 
civility is, that the author has not “ any real 
claim to represent science in dealing with 
Spiritualism,”—-because—because what? 
•Why, because he has not made a name in 
Rome other science than the science which 
he has undertaken to write about. If the 
objectionsof the Indre mean anything, they 
mean just this: The “assistant editor” 
wanted to strike some where, and so he 
struck somewhat blindly just hate. It is a 
foul blow, but fortunately fails of ite mark.

In England there are 500 branches of the 
London Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. There branch associations have been 
useful in helping young women toemploy- 
ment and in preserving them from the per
nicious effect of bpd company. 1

It is rumored that at Harvard College 
morning prayers Trill be abandoned at the 
clow ofthe year. This will be shocking to 
many of the orthodox.
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Taxation of Church Property. Dr. Slade.

Ko argument which the Bev. Dr; Pitzer, 
in the North American Review for Octo* 
her, urges against “The Taxation of Church 
Property,” is so effective as that if the 
State should attempt to sell it for non-pay 
ment of taxes, it would find few or no pur
chasers, and that church property has no 
market value. We incline to the opinion, 
however, that most congregations would 
pay the tax rather than allow the property 
to be sold, and that if they should not, pos
sibly some use could be found for it which 
would confer upon it a market value. The 
chief argument in the Review is that all 
the Gods have been worshiped on untaxed 
property. Says the Review t 
.Men tew tonhlwd all manner orsod*-Isl», Osiris. Bui, 
Moloch. Astarte. Buddha. Jupiter, venue, the lun. the Nile, i the co*, the serpent. the devil—but they have never been re- 

/ qulrd by civil go veramenta to pay a tax upon such property t as wssneedfaIto their worshlp. jf Pharaoh had leaned an 
edict to tax the temple ot On.the Egyptians would have teen 
to it that the tnnty waa immediately changed. If Solomon 
had taxed tbe bouse ot God at Jerusalem, hfi kingdom would 
have been dismembered before the reign of Behoboam. If 
Caaear tad cent hla deputy to assess and tex tbe temple ot 
the great Epheaian Diana, a wiser man than tbe‘Town clerk" 
could not have appealed tbe people.

From this it would appear that the quali
ty to which the church has been indebted in 
all times for its exemption from taxation, 
has not been its tendency to produce holi
ness industry or peace, but its ability to 
produce riot and revolution. In supersti
tious periods despots did not tax the church 
because they fearedit, and the priests who 
passed the babes through the fire unto 
Moloch, or made assignation houses of the 
temples of Venus, were according to the 
Review, exempt from taxation on the same 
ground as those who now preach the blood 
of Jesus as a means of escape from the 
flames of hell. Both of them, as the Review 
perceives,represented religion; both of them 
as we perceive represent falsehood.

We think a better reason why exemption 
of superstition from taxation has descend
ed to us from barbaric ages, is that in those 
old periods, religion and government were 
one aud the same thing. This was true in 
India, Egypt, Greece aud Rome, aud mod
ern Russia and Turkey. Even in the Cath
olic countriesof Europe, the church is ev
erywhere a department of the State, and 
has charge both of education and of the 
poor. Of course, it would be folly for any 
government to collect a tax from one of its 
own departments. Our treasury depart
ment collects no tax from our war or navy 
departments; nor does the State of Illinois 
collect a tax on its own court houses or on 
the property of its various cities as such. 
So long as the functions of educating chil
dren and relieving the poor are left to the 
church, it should be exempt from taxation 
as a quasi department of the State; but in 
these United States where the church has 
either abandoned or been ejected from these 
public duties, the reason for exemption 
ceases. Here, instead of looking after the 
poor, it looks mainly after the rich, and in
stead of promoting education,it brings most 
of its infiuenceto bear to repress education, 
at least to that point within which it may 
be harmonized with superstition. It consists 
of a series of social clubs, which meet partly 
for the inflation of the vanity of their 
members with the delusion that they be
long to a sort of spiritual aristocracy,which 
will blossom out into thrones, crowns and 
palaces in the next world. It is also fed 

•largely by people who are seeking to use 
the popularity of Jesus as a means to make 
money, or to gain social position or moral 
reputations, or to exert a coalescing i&fln- 
ence over the other sex. Whatever else 
they may do, the churches in the United 
States have nothing to do with instructing 
youth or relieving the poor., Hence the 
grounds on which their exemption has so 
long been based in Catholic countries, donot 
here apply.

There is infinitely more reason in the 
United States why the press, including all 
publisher of books, magazines, and daily 
and weekly papers, should be exempt, than 
existsfor the exemption of the churches. The 
press by its publicities,exposures,criticisms 
and influence, does a thousand times more 
to prevent and punish fraud, arrest crime 
and Inform and protect the community,than 
the church has ever done. The church was 
the chief agency in destroying Greek and 
Roman civilization, and in holding the in- 
tellect of man, bound under chains and 
darkness, for a thousand years. The 
church’s millennium is past. It was the 
dark ages. It seems to have smothered also 
the partial civilization of the Egyptians and 
the Hebrews. It destroyed four times as 
many lives in the single night of SLBarthol- 
omew. in France, as were killed in the 
whole French Revolution, and burned and 
drowned five times as many persons for 
witchcraft and heresy in Europe, as were 
lost on both sides In our rebellion. Super
stition, like its twin sister, ignorance, is one 
of the most dangerous criminals in history. 
The tendency of superstition to diminish 
crime has been always fully offset by its 
tendencies to provoke crime. Those who 
doubt this, have never read Leckey’s two 
works on the “History of Morals,” and the 
“Revival of Rationalism in Europe.”

We believe the agitation which will soon 
begin in the various States for the removal 
of all exemptions from church property 
will engage more and more of the attention 
and thought of candid men until it accom
plishes its work. Church property needs the 
protecting arm of government. The ex
panses of protecting it, are now unjustly 
borne in part by men who honestly believe 
the entirodiuroh theology tobe mischievous, 
and some part of it to be infamous. The, 
men who sobdieveareas exemplaryand as 
moral as their opponents. With what pro- 
priety can they be taxed to support institu- 
ticsw which they are laboring withall their 
might to supersede?

A reporter of the Rochester (N. Y.) Dem* 
ocrat anti Chronicle has been' interviewing 
Dr. Slade, who is at present stopping in 
that city. The following, message was at 
once written for him on a perfectly clean 
Slate:

"My Frietui, here is a truth that makes 
its appeal to the living soul; here is the 
light which cheers and gladdens the inward 
vision. Yes,itflowsinnever-endingstreams, 
down into the depths of the human spirit. 
Yes, this truth will open to the mourning 
one a prospect so bright, so beautiful and 
so foil of hope that he will feel to bless his 
soul he Jives. This divine truth will show 
to men the true love and justice of an all
wise God. May every man, woman and 
child know this. I will come again when I 
can. lam truly.

Db. Bit."
Dr. Bly was formerly a resident of Roch

ester, engaged in the manufacture of art
ificial arms and legs, but now deceased.

The reporter then says:
Then,-while the three raps were in pro

cess in the center of the table, aud the Doc
tor’s left hand there (his feet being under 
those of one of the visitors and his right 
hand holding the slate), the word “Yes” 
was written on the slate.

“Now,” says the Doctor, “I will leave thh 
slate with one of you, while I step over, 
here to my luggage and find a pocket com
pass, to see if the spirit will turn its needle 
Independently of the law of gravitation. If 
there is writing on the slate while I am 
away from the table, that will be a still bet- 
ter test”

Dr. Slade went to get his compass, and 
while he was gone the following anonymous 
message was written on the slated in the 
hands of one of the journalists:

“Do not hide your light; lefcj.it shine to 
all.”

After bringing a little hand compass and 
placing it on the table near the center, the 
Doctor permitted the journalists to demon
strate the fact that it was a perfect lode
stone and would point to the north when 
not interfered with. He passed his own 
hands round and round the boxed-up mag
netic needle both ways, to show that he had 
no magnetic control over it whatever. Then 
the three pairs of hands formed a connect
ed circle a foot in diameter around the com
pass, and nearly six inches from it every 
way. Dr. Slade then said:

“Now, spirits, please turn the needle-.in 
the compass, if you are genuine.”

The needle began to wriggle and waver, 
first one way and then theother,though the 
table did not move the thousandth part of 
an inch. Finally the needle began revolv
ing rapidly in one direction, as if it were 
driven bysome tangible motor,though none 
whatever was tangible.

After leavingDr. Slade last evening, one 
of the reportefsiearned that a wealthy citi
zen of Rochester— one of our best known 
and richest business men—has offered to, 
pay handsomely any fifteen scientists who 
will visit Dr. Slade together, investigate his 
manifestations honestly, and then report to 
the public truthfully just what they have 
discovered, without hiding a single iota of 
their observations. He believes such a test 
will result in no substantiation of the pop
ular ideas of science of to-day.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other Items of Interest .

Among the many callers at our office last 
week was Dr. Beck, of Delphi, Ind., one of 
the most experienced and cultured Spirit
ualists on onr list.

All persons wishing the Wilson Memorial 
Pictures, must" order direct from S, B. 
Nichols, 401 Waverly Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

“Intimations of Immortality,” is a most 
excellent lecture by George A. Fuller, of 
Dover, Mass, it is published in pamphlet 
form, and contains, also, “Shadows from 
Overthe Sea,” poems by Ella W. Staples.

The Sisters of Saint Martha, a charitable 
order, the most quiet and useful of all the 
religious orders of France, have been ex
communicated by the archbishop of Paris 
for refusing to subscribe to the doctrine of 
papal infallibility.

• Dr. D. P. Kayner left Colorado the 20th 
inst., and will be in Chicago the last of this 
month, where the sick can consult him. He 
will answer calls to lecture and attend 
funerals. Address him in care of Post 
Office drawer No. 134, Chicago, Ill.

The New York State Eclectic Medical 
Society met at Albany the 13th and 14th. 
The attempts to regulate the healing art by 
statute, were denounced. A. Wilder, M. D, 
our able contributor, was present and took 
an active part in the discussion.

Mr. Green wishes^the Journal'to state 
that the Grand Pacific Hotel has agreed to 
entertain attendants on the meeting in Nov
ember for the formation of a new society 
for State Secularization, at $2.00 per day; 
and that the Parker House will do the same 
for 61.25.

The Buddhists of Japan have established 
a theological school, in imitation of Christ
ians. Their need for such a school is shown 
by tiie factfthat a Buddhist priestin Osaka, 
Japan, lately told the Bev. Mr. Forest that 
eighty thousand miles north of Osaka, there 
was a huge square mountain, on the other 
side of which was heaven.

A Fountain cf Right is the name of a 
magazine lately started at Quincy, IU., Mrs, 
Dr.Merrick,publisher, andMiss IdaM. Mer
rill, editress. The initial number, contains 
the following:

“This magazine, containing sixteen pages, 
wiUbe published weekly. It will contain 
articles upon science, art, literature, as weU 
as upon the subjects of ethics, or the eleva
tion of the spirit alone. By elevating the 
spiritof man, we develop the true life. The 
subscription price, one dollar per year, places 
it within the reach of all individuals. The 
idea is not to extort money from individ- 
HalB,buttopIacebefore the people pure lit- 
erature, which shall be within the reach of 
all Glasses.”

An exchange says: ” Ten unpublished let
ters by Voltaire have been sold in Paris 
for four hundred francs. Good text for the 
religious weeklies, which know Voltaire 
only as an enemy to the Christian religion 
—know nobody, indeed, except through 
some connection with, or hostility to, their 
dogma.”

“ Transcendental Physics.” -We have 
received a small invoice of the English edi
tion of this valuable work by Prof. Zoeilner, 
a notice of which our readers will recall as 
appearing a few weeks since. The bookie 
very finely gotten up and of great perma
nent value. We have only one copy left and 
the first order we receive accompanied by 
the price, #4, will take the book.

The Boston Trcmscript, of October 9th, 
says: “Epes Sargent’s forthcoming book on 
Spiritualism will contain some extremely 
interesting reminiscences of the author’s 
early experiments in mesmerism, with Mrs. 
Mowatt as his subject, and of the lively in
terest taken in them by Channing, who was 
then near the end of his life journey.”

Don’t suppose for a moment that the bit- 
ter controversies in reference to church mat
ters are confined altogether to this country. 
While leading Methodists here are greatly 
troubled over the progressive spirit mani
fested by Dr. Thomas, the shaving of a 
Greek priest lately produced a great com
motion in the Island of Cyprus. It is said 
that the incident even caused excitement in 
parliamentary and administrative circles 
in England. Questions were asked in both 
Houses, ministerial statements were made 
and dispatches were written.

Father Maio, who has been for many years 
a Catholic missionary among the aborigines 
of Oregon, confirms the oft repeated asser
tion that the Indian must go down before 
the white man. All the congregations he 
established or saw established during his 
twenty-one years of work are still in exist
ence, but in many cases with reduced num
bers. Insensibly the Indians seem to die 
away when they come in contact with the 
white man. They cannot bring themselves 
to work as he works. The hunting-ground 
and the fishery alone appear to agree with 
them. Yet, says the father, they are very 
bright and quick in learning book matters 
as well as trade matters. But what they 
learn at school they are apt to forget almost 
as quickly as they learned it, especially when 
they return to their nomadic state.

The Legislature of Oregon has passed a 
constitutional amendment in favor of wo
man suffrage. The vote in the Senate stood 
21 to 9. In the House the vote was 32 to 27. 
Its ratification by a vote of the people is 

•necessary.

Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene.

What a world of sweet, spiritual reminis
cence the name ot Mrs. Bullene brings to 
thousands of Spiritualists. No more love
ly, refined spirit ever habited mortal body. 
With a fine physical and powerful mental 
organization and marked mediumistic gifts 
she affords a peculiarly happy combination 
of qualities for the Spirit-world to utilize 
in the great progressive movement of the 
age. For some years Mrs. Bullene has been 
before the public but little owing to her 
domestic duties. She now sees her way 
clear to once more enter the field, and we 
trust she will be kept busy. She writes us 
that she would prefer to minister to some 
Spiritualist or free religious society within 
easy distance of New York City. This an
nouncement will, we have no doubt, be hail
ed with pleasure by those who are familiar 
with Mrs. Bullene’s labors in. years past, 
and we look to see these friends step eager
ly forward to give her hearty cordial wel
come and assistance in again entering upon 
the work of a public teacher. The simple 
announcement of her willingness to accept 
an engagement ought to insure numerous 
calls. Her address Is 137 East Twenty- 
Seventh street, New York City, New York.

^fiw> Wf»
Mas. D. Jobmbob, Artist, 712 Astor street, 

Milwaukee, Wis. WaterColorPortaaits a specially.

- Canvassers make from $25 to-$50 per week 
Selfing goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. SendforCatalogue and terms.

ImPobtant io tm 8icr.—Send your address 
and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuable information free. Address Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. BeoriaSt^Chic^o, III.

Sxax>xd LarraBS answered by R. W. Elint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
swereA BtadfcfaphMtorYdrculM. 21-28tf

TnWouDism Hkaleb and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair'and $1.00. Give the name age and-sex. Rem- 
edlea/sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

Answers to Correspondekts.—In reply to the 
many inquiries which we have received regarding 
a most prominent modern remedy we would say: 
“To the beat of onr belief Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure is pure In its nature, efficient in 
Inaction and certain in its results. We have 
learned of soma remarkable cures whfch<t has ef
fected, and believe that as a preventative of dis- 
ease il ls unequalled. For delicate ladles and en- 
feeWed men it Is Invaluable, and its pure veget
able qualities commend it to the favor and use of 
all.”

Bpibitualists and RiroBMMBS west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address- 
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, CM." Catalogue* and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also,* table of books wad papers, kept 
py Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit- 
ualist meeting in San frandseb.

(JMStonn IxAMurATioirs hot Lock or 
Haxk.--Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
CUMSS, progress, sad the prospect oF a radical 
cure. XxaaiiMethe mind aawell as the body. 
Enclose One DdUsr, with sane and age. Address 
11. Batterfield, M. D, Syracuse, X Y.

Ou1umXvx*y Cass orPzxjn. fH*

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New
York.

BBOOKL1 L. Jt. Y—Spiritual Fraternity Lectures: 
w^u11^ *V*B|W. Oct. Ktii. '“An experience meeting.*’ 

. Anderson, aplrlt artist, will be present and draw spirit pictures.
H‘®&ta *“ E«,to 
RKraWl^ "^CreedottheSpIrMs.*'Mu 
ayri^y evening, Nov. IStli. “Unseen Forces,’’ Col. Wm. Hemitreet

,, ¥FW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of ;8p!ritasllsts 
Streeter¥iCeieVery buntisy' st Cartier’s Hall, S3 iiwtlith

nS^y°®5 CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free 
Satvlce* every Sunday morning, at n o’clock, tn 

Steck’s Musical Hall, No 11 East Fourteenth 8t„ near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. "

®?^ ^P^K—Harvard Rooms, Reservoir Square, 6th 
aveMe. Sunday Reilglous Science Sendees, in which the 
Unity of Popular Science and Religion, win be demonstrat- 
Jj,JfM‘ ®®B* Hardinge-Britten will give a brief course 
op.^m^ofiRopoiar Astronomy, Geology, History, etc. in 
their vital relations to Life and practical Religion, during 
the Sundays or October, commencing Bunday.OctoberSrd. at 
11 a. M. and?:80 p. M. On which occasion the subject will be, 
S?rl!ln.?-5‘ G«*t Reformation of 1«»; or The Monk that Shook the World! Evening—popular Astronomy; or The 
Glories of theStarry Heavens! Illustrated by splendid Stere- 
opticon views of the heavens, ahownby the Drummond light, 
•da th®, chief aim of these meetings will be to show how ho 
noblest and most elevated views of religion can be based 
PJ>°a «l«nce and presented in a popular and attractive mode, 
Se *W9CB.®J progressive and liberal Thinkers Is earnestly solicited. Admwion. 10 cents to each lecture.,'

lew ^avertUemeuts.
MT A YT System Med. Co., Cleveland, O. Cures al 
jJlAll 1 Curable diseases. No in till cured, 

a

flDfl 1 lI©14^!*>A^teW«’ds{.onlJb^^H 3 j*ionps,f Koup.Pnna^ Addr’s
WllMnlWltaol». Beatty, Washington,!?. J,

S9 J 31 7

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoons of medicine in 

J4’^B?rS?nlaJ* address, with stamp, 
®' ^I°-4 “L Mark’s Place, New York,

uhurcFo^^
Li 1Ik A Jest out.C&ote Anthems,

11 tv / All i®5. fl1*®* of choice Anthems, by I* IIII /..Hi ablest authors. Every way etiuaf lull Mu Ul to the best. In strong csriboird 
covers, 83 per dozen. Specimen 

copy, poet-paid, 85 cents.

as ’ DAVID C. COOK, Publisher, 
IS? Madison St., Chicago.

A riT?lUmCJ^ANTEDtO*ellDsCHASE'S2()i)0RE. AuW A D ^S BOOK, cent M SigM You 
„ , - yAoubte your moneys Address Dr. Chabk'8 Printing House, Ann Arbor, Michi28 2S 30 25 ’

STEELING CHEMICAL WICK.
For Lam psand OH Stoves. Best In the world. Sold every 

Where. Doula!! to ask for it. 38 85 2911

4-a day at home. Samples worth (5
}re% Address Stinson * Co, Porter «iv land. Maine. 29 3 312

A GLJiTSWAbTBD torthe Best and Fastest-Selling 
APictorI#i Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 83 per cent. 
National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 29711

6fifl a week In your own town. Term and #3 outfit free. 
JhhnAddress H. HittirrA Co., Portland, Maine.

29 3 313

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON.
the well known and eminentlyauccessra! MAGNETICHEAL 
ER'*’Is located at 2836 Michigan Avenue {3rd house north of 
29th St.), where she will be pleased to see all her old patrons 
and as many new onesaa may require her services. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residences of patrons. Mrs. Rob- 
Icson’B specialty la, In Imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous complaints. Will also diagnose diseases 
through look of hair. Send for Circular. 28 if 29 ’8

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. SSS 
tex anil One Dol ar. Patients coming under treatment, will 
be credited with this Dollar on their flnit monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters. Remedies and treatment 
tor one month, by mall Four Dollars.

Addre# VOGL and ALLEN. Lock Box 2088, Kansas City; 
Mo. »4U

Do You Want to Buy a 
CLOAK, DOLMAN, HOOD, 

or SET of FURS at Wholesale ?
If so, send a 3-eeut stamp for niy new 
Beautifully Illustrated CATAtoors Fan. 
Address F. M. VAN ETTEN, 

208 LaSalle St., Chicago.
State ivkieh paper yen saw this advertisement in.

29 7 11
—r-—----
CDC*E* PICT! Acopyo myMed- FIIEB Vir I I leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person affleted with Oon- 
eumptton, BronoMtie, Aathrna, Boro Throat; or Nawal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; Mt pages 
12mo. 1819. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents port
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to person* suffering 
with any disease of t he Nom. Throat or Lunn. Address, 
DnN. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

WState the paper in which yon saw this advertisement K-itf.

BUY HRTjPEB, ITS Sizes and Styles made for DUX ICJJIJl Dll aJJ Wndg of Fnel/Wlth mAMY 
CUnATTflrt KXTBA»EBINARTI*e \*|*|| If L V provenents not found in 

I ■ Oli any other Stoves. Ask your 
Dealer for them, or send for 

« wm Tv 1 WT/x n FREE ILLUSTRATED Circular, AUD JjjgLjVlrBziviflKTalhaNe Information.

Chicago & Erie Stove Co., Limited,
2938 1T1 4 178 Lake St. Chicago.

Sunday School Libraries
ALMOST

GIVEN AWAY.
We are reprinting real, genuine $1 to#!.5U Sabbath School 

Library books at a uniform price amounting to leva than 5 
cents each. Seventy numbers now/ready; one new book 
issued each week. Catalogue and full partuulars free. Speci
men copy, postpaid. 7 cents. Address, DAVID C. COOK, 
Publisher, 1ST Madison St, Chicago.
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SENECA PARK INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

G- W. WEBSTER, TEACHER, 
' ASBI8TX» BY

MRS- J. M- HALL,
Receives pupils of any age. Located in the centerof a large 
form, IK miles from nearest village. Endeavors to furnish a 
genuine home forehlldren or older students who may wish 
to live Ina plain former style and work for an education. 
Climate very healthy. Thorough Instruction given inthe 
common sndhlgherEngllsh branches, 

■ Address for circular,
GEOPW. WEBSTER,

JoMlr, Howard Co., lows,393

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Nai.—Grand Stand, with memorial decorations and pic

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. R. Shepard, E. S. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting, Angus t23rd, 1880.

No. 2.—The Stand and decorations, without the people,.
Na8.—Wilson's Last Group, taken with his large tent, a 

finapictare of Brother Wilson and many of his persons! 
friends, taken at lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, August 
1879.

Any of the above mailed for 25 cents each, proceeds to be 
applied for the benefit of the family.

Address,
S.B.NICHOIASecY.,

WubokM^xoiiiai, Association, 
V 4R Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition .of Spiritualism.

Embracing the Tsrious opinions of Extremist*, pro and con. 
tp^etMrftV^^tte^ Experience, by the Anther «;

Mes$l.iM{|*stageieeM*i>
»*,For sole, wholesale and retail, by tbe BnMtoRnto 

SOTHia*! PbBMMUtaO HOC**, ChlCS®}.

Agents for the ReligioPhilosophical 
Journal*

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS
IX EXGLAND.

J. J. MORSE. Is agent for. ant will receive subscriptions 
for the paper at 15 kiuIIdh per year. Thou desiring to sub
scribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 22 Palatine 
Raad, btoke Newington. N., London. England. Mr. Mono 
kaaibr smeall the Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished by thelSsiiBW pHitosovanui 1'vsMsnise Houbs. 
Also James Burns. 15 Southampton. Row High Hoiburn. 
tadon, W. U. W, if. Harrison, S3 Great Russell St., 
London. Ane Thos. Blyton, 53. Sigdon Road, Hackney 
Downs. London n “

AGENCY YOU AUSTRALIA AND NEW SOUTH
WALES.

GEO. ROBERTSON. S3 Little Collins St, W., Melbourne, 
Australia, and 861 George St., Sydney, New So. Wales, has 
constantly on hand copies of the paper and will take orders 
JPr!?Wt!5,,MiWer'r««r< also any and all books on 
tSP Sl,®ha' Fhiiosopny and of a Reformatory order. Also W. H. ferry 84 Bussell st, Melbourne. Australia.

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
All Spiritualists and Reformers on the Pacific Slope can ba 

promptly supplied with the publications of the mhgio- 
PniM»osi<ui?Mi,iBaisa Houbk as well as Miscellaneous 
Works at lowest prices by sending to Herman Snow, Ban 
Francisco, Cal. Mrs. 8naw bu a table at the Spiritualist 
meetings, being neld at Ixora Hall, 737 Mission Street, where 
puttee will find the paper and subscriptions taken for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
LITERATURE,

And agency for the paper will lie found at Albert Slor- 
ton’a, 850 Market St. He will take subscriptions for Jonssu 
and orders for books.

ST. LOUIS. MO., AGENCY.
The Liberal News Co.. 610 N. 5th St,, has tbe paper for 

sate aud will supply Spiritual ana 'Reformatory Works pub- 
lunetl by the EsHowTnaMownmPuBMBBixe Honan.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
DR. J. H RHODES, 413 X 9th St., keeps constantly on 

hand copleaof the paper and Works on the Spiritual Pnito- 
Mpby. Subscriptions received and orders for books. Also 
Danie) Reese. P. o. News Stand, And The Central News 
Stand, 205 Chestnut St.

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Bagg St., receives subscriptions for 

desired1^ Mi 0851 fid orderB &r Woriw ba Spiritualism If

CLEVELAND, OHIO,AGENCY.
THOS. LEES. 1% Cross St .'receives orders forsutMCrintlons 

to. the paper and can turnlsli the Spiritual and Liberal Works 
Subllriied by the llstteio PBUinBOPMOii PtniM«n®9 

torrex. Also F. A. ROGERS. IC Woodland Ave., has copies fflSSff1 on“- ^^V®^

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to purchase single copies or to subscribe 

for the paper or obtain Works on the Spiritual Philosophy, 
may. if they wish, address or call upon J. D. Sawyer ana 
Co., Galveston. Texas.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS GO.,
Have copies of the paper weekly anil will accept subscrip- 
tlons.and book orders.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Can supply copies of the paper either at wholesale or re- 

tfillia
':—<Mh«------ ------ -

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
W. A. and C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 J. St., supply copies of the 

paper and are prepared, to tase subscriptions.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L. ASHBY, 1715 Penney!vans, Ave. Has copies of ths 

paper weekly and will accept subscriptions ana book orders.

VICTORIA, B. C , AGENCY.
M. W. WAITT& CO., have copies of the paper weekly anS 

will accept eubscripttcns and book orders.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
Parties wanting to subscribe for the caper will cal' on 

Wm.Thomas Harris, SaitLakeCltv,Utah..ash* feaacspiea 
for gate. Canalsofill orders for Spiritual and Miscellaneous 
Works.

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
S. M. HOWARD, MEast12th St., and W. S. BARNARD. 

55 W. S3r<lSt.. are supplied with tho paper, also take sub
scriptions and All orders far Spiritual and Liberal Works.

• PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
ADAIR and brown keep the paper constantly for 

sale and receive subscriptions.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Persons'desiring to see copies of and subscribing for the 

taper can do so by calling on David Putney. 122 N. 5th St., 
Leavenworth, Kan.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
Miss SUSIE M, JOHNSON, 31,4th St., S.. can furnish copies 

of the paper aud take subscriptions, also can ail orders for 
Splrltuaiand Reformatory Works.

■_—;------ ■
DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

Parties In the extreme north and west will find conies of 
the paper at B. L. Winston and Co.’s. Mandan. Dakota, 
also subscriptions taken and orders lilted for Works on 
Spiritualism and Reform,.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
Copies of the paper on file and subscriptions taken by L. L. 

Fairchild.
. . ,——------ ———.—-
- JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.

Z. S. MOORE, has the paper for sale and will take subscrip
tions.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
Tha paper is for sale at G. W. Baldwin’s, and subscriptomi received.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK
DEPOT.

I. ROSENSTQCK, Fulton St., opposite car stables, has fo 
sate and will receive subscription for the paper. Will also 
furnish Spiritual and Liberal Works published by the Ri- 
MOI0 PHII.0S0PHICXI, PUBMSHIXG Ifom

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. R. CLAPP. P. M., will receive subscriptions for tho paper. . ' ' .

SOUL-READlXti, 
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter.
Mrs. A, B; 8svnuns would respectfully announce to 

those who wish and will send their autograph or lock of hair, 
that she will give an accurate written description of their lead- 
tag-traits of character. Intellectual and spiritual faculties 
with directions for self-Improvement; marked changes of 
past, present and future life; adaptation of those intending 
marriage and hints to the-lnharmonlously married; adapta
tion to.businessand business advice; also importantinstrno- 
tlonf for the mental, moral and physical management of

tVBpecial attention given to medical examination* and 
prescriptions. Magnetised paper usedin certain cases with 
groatsuccess.
. Over sixteen year* of constant employment by the public 
have established. Mrs. Severance as one of the world's most 
successful mediums.

Full and complete Delineation, *2.00 and four 8-centstamps 
Brief Delineation including Medical Examination, Mag

netised Paper and Directions for use, *1.00 and fourkeent 
mmps. Address. Mia A. B, (Mary) Beverance, White 
Water Walworth Co. Wl*. 2>1 3

BEYONDTHE VEIL
A. very attractive work of this title hu lately been issued- 

Though profoundly philosophical, this book la of a very pops. 
Mrcnaracter; and notwithstandlngtliegrave truthsit teachea Its pages have been pronounced exciting as a romance—be
witching as a fairytale. Friends of the chief inspirer, IUj. 
nous, should, at least, seek tosee and read it
Cloth, with’steel-piatee^^vin^ofDr. Randolph, price$L9Ql

: TH® MY
■■■ ■ OF /

ED WEST DROOD,
And PART SECOND of the

MYSTERY of ERWIX BROOD.
Bf TH® SPIRIT DEN O®

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

There Me forty-three chapters tn the whole W«h 
embractag that portion of it whlohWM Written prios 
to Oie decease of the greet swtChorJ, nsMs* owe oom- 
plete volume of about boo octavo ***•«.
Trie*: Clash, VIJM; Mag* Wee.
-XX'ft.l^.tSJ^^

lefcj.it


a*® ^“S^LSiISS!? SVBJVOTS FMffiWIM® TO THE

' The Bapn.

warns* tok ihm mow at beookltm, m. x., 
bx a M. OOI*

fl dear, this house is haunted;
From every side *k«l? “?B<?* attack my ear. 
If for a BOBttt I but sllw*
Straight on the stillness cone* the yexlngrap—■ 
Now veiled and mntie, now distinct andkold, 
And when my plav to o’er, and I would sleep, AS&^ftSl’ifisif ire heard.

Seema like an inn—so many visitors .
Come from all points this ’OBi?^.”]^”L n 
I wish the sounds would stop. [R*P» r*P, »P‘J

There agrin—the plagues—_ _

a&sMSS-r-i
And break the chairs,Still the raps come, and then they babble long 
Of electricity, mesmerism and od® [<»«• 
I don’t know what they mean. And one grave

■ Sombre and stern, a man of awful gloom, 
Said. “O child, this la the Devito work. _ 
Your soul Is los t, Satan claim<ou,hl6 child. 
Well, If it were the devil, what of that? 

ci&not hitni till I yield to
I’H challenge him, and make him tell me why 
He comes to vex me. Make the raps speak, 
And if they have a tale, their tale unfold.
*8ay Devil. Split hoof, Eyll-one. if you 
Do make this clatter, tell me what you .mean. 
Re KKtifmy «« were heard, , 
Sav, do you hear me? [Rap, rap ] Can ,you a.so 

see? [Holding up fingers.] 
How many fingers am I holding f--WJ . 
How many now? [Rap, rap. rap.] why,I declare 
The raps know something. Can you lock on this? 

[Pointing to alphabet] [Rap, rap.]
And spell the words I want to hear? [Bap, rap.l 

■ ^ Now try. [“Charles” spelled out rapidly.]
Whv. that’s my brother’s name. I never saw him; 
I’ve seen his picture and have often wished 
He’d etaj ed till I had come. [The raps again tele- 

graph rapidly, *1 am your brother.”]
What! Charits not dead! [Rsp-J Havel not seen

And spread upon it Summer’s f*^ ^JH1 
And yet he lives, and comes and talks with me. 
to Charles a devil? [Rap, loud.] Say, are you bad?

How is it that" you come? Could you not enter 
heaven? [Rap, rap.] '

Or hM your love for me drawn you from there. 
Why, this is glorious—will you come to me, 
And rap to tell me you have come? Ojoys, 

■ The raps tell me of immortality. , - * •
He lives, and I shall live; no more of fear ;
No longer need of terror, doubt, or plague.
Thank God the raps have come.

and
In coining time, 

When I am older grown, perhaps am wed. 
Will vou still come, dear Charles, trap, rap] 

bless my home, , 
And other homes ba blessed alike—shall friends 
Long parted thus be joined on earth, and heaven 
Brought down to us, be tut our daily Ihe! 
It takes nsy breath away! How is it done! 
No matter how. I know the glorious fact,.
I shall not dial

A libel on Br. Kenealy.

Ths (London) Afedtam and Jiay^reak publishes a 
mess of doggerel purporting to come from Dr, 
Kenealy through a medium. It Is entitled, “Do. 
mestic and Social Life in England.” We were 
aware thatDr. Kenealy bad his weak pointe, but 
as he wm a man of mature years at his deaths he 
had ceased to be vealy, slushy, and addicted to 
verse that is a cross between Milton and Josh 
BilUngs. We feel quite certain, therefore, that 
Dr. Kenealy’s spirit never saw these Unes until he 
read them in Mr. Burns’s paper. We wish that 
people who are capable of appreciating the Intel
ligence of others, even though they may possess 
none thcmselveE, could know how infinitely con
temptible spirit Intercourse is made to look when 
Ita inspiration is claimed for such drivel M the 
following:
? When we do gaze around
Upon the varied ills that bubbling up 
Seem threatening oft to choke .
The streams of healthier life—we cry aloud in

Oh. for a herculean strength, to cleanse, to purify 
These modern augean hordes—the dens to sweep 
Of vice at? Ill-famed sfo, that swarm In ev’ry town 
'Of thee, my native land! The painted ones who

The pathways cf ycur streets, and lure 
The simple to their shame; these, 
Many of such, gain a power, . . ‘
Ascendency o’er men who married arfr 
And yet are not well-mate’— . _ , 
Who have not found their counterpart, 
And other half of self; and thus disease 
With deadly grip doth freten on the child 
Who offspring Is of those .
Who disunited are, or but In part unite 
In greatest of all ties!

You vaccinate! and you insinuate 
Dilutions of a poisonous-form 
Into the children’s blood—perpetuate 
Impurity, in shape dlsgustingoftl 
Lay ope* the little arm, and therein place 
A seed! Of what? Of evil, ill, and pain 
To generations yet to come!
^ This vaccination matter bath a claim 
On me; it is conjoined unto the previous point# 
On which I treat-it is relate’
To marriage, and io worse—the prostituted pow-

Of man in every form do help
To nuke the children wett-the little forms 
Born wasted are,—and Into them 
Through your vile acta, ye men, , 
ffiSMSSw! . 

WKi5i?a w • ■ ■ 
That e^n must be 5*tahtd up to live, 
Or else doth die and rid the world
Of an abominatlve form create’ .
By your blind folly or through wicked acta 
That ve should blush to own, * And so. 
A child that might have lived on , ’
AAdpleMure brought, and brightness in its path 
Dies out. drifts to mother world. 
To be attended there by those
Who guardians are to Infantones Untimely sent from earth. G^Rtart 
Such may noisome time meet their friends 
kiA say, “MyYou robbed me of my life below— 
ThstlWewM mine.—-and yon,

Toyonrearthjaphereandlearn, 
More hardly than I should, had I 
Lived out allotted span of earthly days.
God destined me to live: you made me quickly 

die.” ■
For the measure of truth there is In it we print 

ft, but only m an illustration of the feet that the 
most valuable truths may become execrably hide-

WT. Amtiodalo writes: I appreciate your 
wrilttaed efforts.1 think there is no other paper 
SttafeS that equals the Jomu.

/
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Ab«M tk« MeihuM #1 CMeac*

Having strived at this town on our homeward 
march, we can not refrain from tendering our 
thanks Io yourself and your good wife, for the 
Madness and hospitality shown us daringour brief 
sojourn in your great metropolitan city. We en- 
jeytd our visit exceedingly, Md wish circumstan- 
ce* hud permitted tarrying for a longer time.

Your note of introduction to Mrs. Webster (No. 
49 Or den in,), promptly procured us good quar
ters fronting on Untonratk. She seems a very 
pleasant lady and appears to provide a home fora 
few select boarders, in nice style and at reason* 
able rates. Bat of all pleasant things, the prompt 
access to mediums, promoted by your letter of in. 
trod action, was most highly appreciated. With 
Mrs. DeWolf(457West Madison street), ween* 
Ma rtfreahlrg reunion with beloved friends

Irit-life, who were enabled through her me* 
diumihlp to Identify themselves by various tests, 
sufficient to our minds, and to give us mueh com
fort and thought for whatever of this life’s work 
may yet remaln’hefore us.

Mrs. Dole, of 451 West Madison St,, with whom 
we had anticipated a repetition of like Pleasur
able intercourse, wm absent from the city. This 
disappointment, wm, however, amply compensat
ed by the interview, procured by appointment with 
Mu. Simpson, the noted slate.writing and flower 
medium, now located at No. 24 Ogden avenue. 
She received us in a very cordial and friendly man- 
ner. Though not favored with any exhibition of 
the beautiful manifestation called “the flower test,’’ 
which occurs more seldom than others, we did 
net so very much regret it, having always consid
ered rt only m an illustration of the power of spir
its to procure a rapid and Invisible transit of ma
terial bodies. .

In the slate-writing, professedly done bv “Shiwa* 
kl,” her attendant spirit, the success was perfect. 
This grand test, which has, perhaps, done more 
than my other to floor what we call the stupid 
stubbornness of professed men of science, wm 
fully and cleaily .exhibited. The complete and 
pertinent answering of questions, written and fold
ed by us In positions entirely invisible to the nor
mal sight of tbe medium, wm also very good, and 
gave occasion for' the exhibition of several tests 
in (be announcement of distinctive names cf spir
its, properly connected with our written ques
tions. They were not such names m “John, Thom- 
as, William or Samuel,” but such M Morten, Thad- 
eus, Pennock, etc, that were correctly spotted 
every time. We are not so inexperienced as to 
claim from such manifestations, a proof positive 
that the reading of those written folded questions, 
demonstrates the presence of the persons named 
therein, for the evident presence of an invisible 
person or power at these Edances renders the pre
sumption possible, that the questions might have 
been read by that invisible person or power, m we" 
wrote them, and then announced accordingly. 
But when, in connection with the enunciation of 
the written names and subjects, come other names 
and subjects, perfectly pertinent and belonging 
with the ones we wrote, yet unthought cf by us, 
the presumption then becomes a strong one that 
the spirits claiming to be present are really with 
us.

Upon your suggestion and introduction, we also 
called upon Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton Jate of Rochester, 
N. Y., who hu recently located In a cosy “flat” at 
No. Ill East Adams street Her specialty Is mag
netic treatment m a healing medium, though for
merly she exercised her gifts as a test medium 
and still occasionally favors her friends in that 
way. She enjoys, in her healing practice, the M- 
Elstarce of an Indian chief (whese name we do 
not recall) and hu also another attendant spirit, 
an Indian maiden, named “Oneita” who assists 
her Ina species of spirituar’telegraphfog” we have 
not heretofore met with. It consists In a party 
writing a letter to any spirit they may desire to 
address upon a common sheet of note paper rest
ing upon a tablet provided by the medium, and 
when the writing is completed, folding and peek- 
cting the same. After taking some time, the 
spirit ’Oneite” assumes her Influence over the 
medium and answers the letters. This, In our 
cases, was completely and pertinently done, as 
fully and perfectly as if the letters had been read 
while being written, by the attendant spirit Onci- 
ta, m mentioned in speaking of the equivalent 
phenomena in Mrs. BImpson; or otherwise read 
abnormally through some magnetic impression 
left by the writer upon the tablet. Every kind of 
normal reading of the letters, by the medium 
was impossible. After these interesting manifes
tations, Mrs. E. under control of Onsite gave Mrs. 
J. a treatment that was very beneficial, and indi
cated a perfect familiarity with the diagnosis of 
her weaker organs. We were much pleased with 
Mrs. E., m a cultured lady, and have faith In her 
healing and medinmlstic powers.

Now, if this letter be not already too long, we 
propose to add a few words in conclusion. We 
are not going to work, like the average reporter, 
to say that we are not Spiritualists, for the pur- 
pose of currying favor with a somewhat stubborn, 
uninformed public; or with Mrs. Grundy whose 
claims we do not acknowledge; but on the con
trary, to say that we are Spiritualists of 25 years 
or more standing; have Witnessed these things 
and such as I have narrated before, and claim to 
be on that account, all the better able to observe 
coolly and reMon carefully concerning them. 
While not counting ourselves like a certain Dr. 
Beard, (if he still lives), m amongst the “six ex
perts” of the world, we claim, nevertheless, a life 
long familiarity with natural philosophy, the sci
ences of electricity, magnetism, etc., and are full 
believers In the everlasting reign of law. History 
tells us that few of the physicians of mature age, 
contemporary with Harvey, admitted his theory ot 
the circulation of the blood, now so fully demon
strated, and so palpable to every man of sense 
and to every butcher that kills and dresses an an
imal. We feel aggressive towards ollsuch pedant
ic “long ears,” as Dr. Beep! and others cf that 
ilk, relegating them to that same realm of obscur
ity Mthe learned physicians that opposed the the
ory of Dr. Harvey. We would also solicit of the 
poet to re-write his epigram and make it,

“Stubbornness jhe never failing Vice of fools.” 
We further just add that the manifestations wit
nessed ss above related demonstrated clearly, as 
has been dene in a thousand instances before, the 
action of intelligent Invisible spiritual powers up- 
on material substances; we claim to havereceived 
through these mediums and others, telegrams from 

. friends In spirit life, just m clearly pertinent as if 
we were to step into the office below us at this 
writing and, telegraphing to you at Chicago, 
should receive your appropriate answer. We 
could judge and prove that answer to be from you 

"only through its pertinence to the telegram sent, 
and by, knowing that, bad M^ur world is, truth 
is the rule, falsehood the exception.

J.G. A E. Jacksoh.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

W. C. of Fredonia, Kansas, writes: We have 
had George. D. Search, of Wichita, Kan., with us 
Iona few days. Hts mediumistic powers are cer
tainly very great. His strongest phase of medi
umship to slate-writing; his teste in that direction 
were very satisfactory, getting writing between 
two slates held in the investigator’s own hand, 
Writing on two slates at the same time, one held 
by the medium end one by the investigator, aud 
being different communications from different 
spirits; writing insEe of a double slate, the-slate 
being in a closed drawer; spirit hands showing 
themselves, and articles moved about the room 
without any visible agency—all this andmore, too, 
wm dene by Mr. Search for myself and others in 
broad day light and a lamp tight. Mr. Search to 
willing to submit to any required test. He will al
low tbe investigators to bring their own slates, 
fastened together before they come. We can hear 
the writing as it la being done, verydistinctiy. We 
know there is no deception practiced.

Dr. B* Cyritt, of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 
In the Joummal of Oct 3d, I finds communica
tion through the Independent Voice, purporting 
to come from Charles Eagan, formerly a resident 
of Cleveland, Ohio. Allow me to state that I have 

..known Mr. Eagan a number of years, and that his 
statement# are correct. He either walked off the; 
wharf in a fit of delirium, or drowned himself. 
Whit key did it. He wm a good and amiable man, 
but unfortunate.

E.S, Bartlett writes: If you continue to 
publish M interesting matter m you have been 
doing for many mouths, you may count on me tor 
a life-time subscription. Outofadcaen weeklies 
which I take, none eau compare, iu real practical 
’mattor^with the new rellglophUosophy as hand.

Oommoats on »*Clari*tian” Spiritual* 
lam.

To tbe Miter of the SsllgtoPhllooophleaiJournal:
Having been a reader of the Iwas al for fifteen 

years, and a Spiritualist for nearly thirty. I crave a 
small apace in your valuable columns for a wgx 
thoughts on the above topic. It seems to me 
spoliation, Christian Spiritualist, is a misnomer, 
and about m appropriate m to ssy, aChristian Jow, 
or a Christian Mohammedan, a white blackbird or 
a hot iceberg. Now I don’t dilute the right of 
any persons io call themselves Christian Spiritual, 
lets, with a big “C” or a little “e”— Mohammedan 
Spiritualists or Jewish Spiritualists, if they wish 
to preserve and appropriate each names, butlfail 
to see any propriety, good, or advantage, to the 
cause of Spiritualism, per w, by clinging to the 
names of these old effete systems. It would seem 
like grafting the green and growing scicn of Spir- 
itualism on to tbe dead, dry and sapless branch of 
Christianity—of “pouring old wine Into new bot-
ties.” or building the new temple upon the roof 
of the old.

It would seem farther, that those who desire a 
retention ofthe old name, are not yet fully born 
Into the new life, but cling to the appellation, as 
the umbilical that yet connects them to their 
mother “frith.” The word “Christ,” of which 
“Christian” is a derivative, wm not in tbe original 
Greek the name of a person, but meant the “anoint- 
ed,” m the ancients had a custom when a priest 
a prophet, or a king was to be Inaugurated, of 
anointing them with oil, which consecrated them 
totheirofflee.

If the man Jesus ever had an existence on the 
earth as a personality, he had passed away long 
before he wm “anointed” the Messiah, ss the Jews 
term it, by parties interested In founding a new 
faith, and who had no knowledge of his life and

great extent; and the history also contained in 
the four gospels has no other foundation buttradi- 
tion—is wholly legendary—and may notboentl* 
He'd to full credence, as a truthful account of his 
teachings and life. But admitting that Jesus lived 
and that the “golden rule,” and other moral 
maxims ascribed to him, were his, and not bor
rowed from a period more remote, and that the 
four gospels contain a reliable and truthful his. 
tory of his life and doctrines, does* it not legiti
mately follow upon a literal, liberal {and common 
sense construction of the language,that abellever 
in the “anointed” must accept the “immaculate” 
conception,” “sacrificial office,” "vicarious atone
ment,” “sonshlp,” “Godship,” “Trinity,” “mira
cles,” “second coming,” and “physical resurrec
tion,” m literal verities, and binding on the con* 
science and judgment. If for any other reasons 
than those resigned, Jesus should be regarded m 
cur “great exemplar,” I fail to see it. Of the doc
trine imputed to him, some were good enough, 
and some were very imperfect and erroneous to 
Bay the least. What he taught about “peace,” 
“love,” and “good will to man,” have helped the 
race, but many men of the present day teach the 
same principles, and many before his time taught 
the same in different parts of the world; yet what 
Christian or Christian Spiritualist would think 
of obey ing the injunction, “Take no thought for 
the morrow.”

If Spiritualism Is to be known by the name of 
the religion founded upon his hypothetical life 
and teachings in honor for what he done for the 
cause, 1,848 years before it wm

KKOWW IN THB WOULD
to any great extent, how much greater reason 
have we to honor men of the living present by 
calling ourselves “Davisonian,” “Wilsonian,” or 
“Edmondsonian” Spiritualists. There is still an* 
other personage, of whom modern history gives 
an account m a great medium, whose name might 
be adopted (I allude to Joan of Arc) if it were 
proper to take the name of anyone.

Spiritualism is too cosmopolitan In its nature 
and scope to take the name of any person, how
ever much he or she may have dore for the cause. 
Neither should it be known fey the name of any 
of the old mythological systems cf belief; itis the 
soul of all that Is rational in all the past systems 
of faith, yet it is not a religion or a system of faith, 
but a glorious knowledge of the grand philosophy 
of life, vouchsafed to all notions, kindred ar.d 
tongues, too broad to be sectarian, too catholic 
to be national, too beneficent to be erne), too tol. 
erant and liberal to be envious, too rational and 
wise to be bigoted or superstitious; it is the light 
of the divine mind shed abroad over all nations, 
teaching all how they may be better and happier; 
it hurls down the hideous monster called death, 
and opens to view the grand destiny awaiting all. 
What good the past has brought us we need not 
refuse, but we should not buud our temple upon 
old walls, but rather lay deep our foundation 
stones, gathering materials from the whole uni- 
veree. Let us—

“Seize upon Truth wherever found, 
On Chrbtian or on heathen ground, 
Among our friends—among onr fees, 
The plant divine where it grows.”

O. W. Babnabd.
. Manteno, III.

Extraordinary Manifestations Among 
Savages.

The following is an extract from The Australian 
Abroad. Second Series. By James Kingston, (J. H. 
of the J&ttourris Arous). London: Sampson Low 
& Co. Lately published.

“My conversion, like to that of Bishop Colenso 
by the pensive and inquiring Zulu, was accom- 
p.lshed by three nearly naked Hindoos, who, I 
am convinced, were nothing but human beings. 
One cf them threw up in the air numbered balls, 
which I wm allowed flrttto handle aud to maik. 
I am prepared to swear that I saw these balls go 
up and get smaller to the sight as they ascended, 
making an apotheosis, as it were, and so going 
out of sight. They remained thus until a specta
tor specified which number he wanted back. In 
response to the Hindoo’s call. No. 7 came bounc
ing down to his feet with but little delay, and No. 
5 also when I asked for it. At a stance of any 
Spiritualist such a performance wonldhave stamp, 
ed out skepticism, and crushed all scoffers. Who 
can question that the viewless spirits of the air 
assisted in this little swindle, leaving for a time 
their recognized occupation of rapping tables, 
and writing meaningless messages inexecrable 
English.
. “Following upon thisexhlbltion came another, 
which knocked away the last frail support of ma. 
teiialism, and would have converted the densest 
dunderhead of an unbeliever, even if Gorman or 
French, One of the trio called to me for a coin, 
and got a good English half-crown, which I after, 
wards desired him to keep to avoid giving him 
ten times the amount, which he richly deserved. 
The coin wm handed around for show, in conjuror 
fashion, and then offered to any one to hold, which 
a Frenchman ri my side kindly consented to do. 
Before he closed hu hand upon It I saw that it 
wm my half-crown. Doubt there could be none.

“Hankee Yankee then asked me, in broken En
glish, Into what other country’s coin I would like 
the half-crown to be changed. I mentioned Hln- 
doostan, upon which the Frenchman was asked to 
open his hand, and there lay a rupee and no En- 
filth half-crown! The Frenchman declared that

e had felt no Invisible fingers at work, and that 
nothing to his knowledge had gone through Mt 
skin. I had seen a scarce coin in Ceylon made of 
copper, and having an elephant stamped on one 
side, and the head of the third of the Gecgges 
upon the other, already described m a ‘stiver/ I 
requested the dusky supernaturalist to change 
the rupee Into that coin wAen fete frenchman Aad 
again cloiid his hand upon it. On his again open
ing it at the co: juror’s command, tife charge had 
been made, and from that ft was again changed to 
the half-crown, now offered to. me. It wm free 
from all tmtR of brimstone, but it .was such a 
‘kittle* of uncanny coin that I bade Hankee to 
keep it M a reward.”

Ghosts are getting too common by half for the 
equanimity cf the press. If they go on like thia 
we shall coon have such an eating of dirt among 
the latter m never before wm idealized. There 
are no less than three ghoststories, “all of a heap,” 
in the 2tai^ ZWqp-apAof to-day, September 25th, 
Sven, of course, very* grudgingly and begarbled,

it there they an, I send themlo you, thodgn, as 
they are, they are not worthy of your columns.

Also, by the same paper, I see that Madame 
Enault iratHull. There slew with her “brigands” 
m well as with her “gilded car, drawn by the three 
jet black horses which were so greatly admired 
when in Sheffield.” She seems to be taking a rest, 
for ‘‘she has not yet commenced her toeth-ex- 
tractlng and wen removing operations.”

SOCTiKS,

I* Tfe*u*trt Matter.

Ta tk« Miter <rf ttwJMtalfrMffiMei^^
Will soma ot the intelUgaat contributors of your

*Mn paper, rive their views concerning the above in- 
•J* * ideate, but exceedingly intereatla«r and Important 
■■PL ^tatloB? I do not Ilka the foolish manner ot 
* ™ criticum resorted to by would-be wise-acres, who 
®er> vainly suppose that what they don’t know is use* 
”*> leas and worthless. I would suggest that honest 
™ or opinions be given upon the question at issue, and

let your readers decide for themselves upon the 
merits or demerits of the subject. Subjecting my* 
self to the above rule, with your permission, Mr. 
Editor, I will give my opinion upon the question, 
Is thought matter? In the first place, I deny the 
possibility ot any of the five senses of man taking 
cognisance of any essence whatever, that is not 
substance, for in my opinion there is nothing in 
the broad universe which is not composed of mat-
ler in,some degree of unfoldment; if there were, 
no human befog could have the hut conception 
of It. Every part and particle of a human being, 
from the crown of the head to the soles of the feet 
are composed of materiri substance, consequently 
it cannot produce, or comprehend anything which 
it does not inherently possess.

All aggregations of partieled matter will admit of 
degrees of compai Ison, as fine, finer, finest; coarse, 
coarser, coarsest The finest, or the moat etherealix* 
ed substance, I call spirit, which Is the covering of 
the souk The entity or soul.I call the individualized 
atom, having within liself, in miniature, all parte 
of nature, which it must develop through all gra
dations of life up to man. ' The soul possessing 
all forms of life within Itself, Is not necessitated 
to go outside of itself in its external progressive 
existence, only unfolding from one degree of life 
to the next higher, through the everiMtlng cycles 

•of time. If the soul is a part and parcel of the nat
ural universe, Which is substance, then thought 
must be of the same material, for the soul could 
not produce any thing foreign to itself. The ma* 
teririista claim that the brain, which is composed 
of coarse matter, produces thought, and in the 
same breath declare that thought Is not matter; 
M well might they say that the cells of the honey 
comb produce the honey, m to say that the brain 
produces thought. If the brain produces thought, 
which they claim does not exist after the dissolu
tion of the organized body, will they inform us 
what produces the body and brain? Did it exist 
before thought? Was the most complicated ma
chinery of man’s body produced without thought? 
Shame on such inconsistent twaddle!

Ihomu Paine in his Age of ReMon, says that 
his best thoughts come to him from an outside in
fluence. How could he make such a statement, if 
he believed that his brain produced his thoughts? 
Does not this' declaration prove that he wm a 
Spiritualist?

Reduce matter so fine that it can not be seen 
by mortal vision, yet not one particle can be lost, 
for there is no locality. In nature where something 
can bo changed into nothing. Immateriality or 
nothingness has no existence except in the imag
ination of a deluded brain. Death, rest, or change 
eannot destroy man’s soul-nature, for it hM eter
nally existed and Is m much immortal to-day 
Mitever will be; neither can anything be added 
.to It, or taken from It, for it is omnipotent. 
The Chtlstians believe that death will entirely 
change the nature of men; they can discern no 

■ use for the genital, defensive ana mechanical or
gans, thus virtually declaring that a large portion 
of man m he now is, will be lost The material
ists destroy the ethereal er spiritual man, and the 
Christians nine-tenths of the material man. Now, 
I Would suggest to the Christian, when he finds 
anything wrong in nature, to try and Improve it, 
so that it becomes lovely instead of hateful; then 
he would have no wish to destroy it, realizing m 
he must, that retribution follows hard upon the 
violator of fixed laws, for justice is at the helm, 
and will hold all accountable.

The change called death can not absolve the 
sinner, nor destroy sin; through that change we 
enter spirit Ms withall cur proclivities, and the 
laws of demand, supply and progression, will be 
in active force there, m here. I contend that man 
never created a thought. All thoughts hare eter* 
nally existed In the great reservoir of thought sub
stance. As well might one say that pain ta not 
substance, neither light and darkness. ThomM 
Dick says that light and darkness are coarse sub. 
stances. I will Mk any intelligent person when 
viewing himself in a mirror, if he does not behold 
substance? or the sitter before the daguerreian 
camera, if he does not throw upon the sensitive 
pls# a reflex image cf himsell? With due re* 
spect for the opinion of others I wait a reply.

M. L. Shurkait.
Adrian, Mich.

ErilSplritoatWork.

Montbbai,, Canada, Oct A—Some extraordin
ary manifestations have taken place at a village 
on the Ottawa, about forty miles from this city. 
The place to called Hudson, and there Is a hotel in 
it kept by John Park. It Is his house which to the 
scene of the strange doings which have excited 
the whole neighborhood. It has been usual for 
the spirits to carry on their antics at night, when 
a pall wm spread over the earth; but in the Hud* 
son village the reverse to the erne, and the fiend 
takes broad daylight for his machinations. The 
manifestations were first noticed about two weeks 
since, when the beds in the unused rooms of the 
hotel were thrown about, and windows end doors 
which had been carefully shut were opened by 
some unseen agency, in one case a woman, while 
in the act of cutting bread for dinner, left some of 
It on a table, when it wm dashed Into a clothes
basket in an adjoining room. On Friday last a 
neighbor was called in to witness the result of a 
revel in which the evil genius had engaged among 
the bedrooms. Everything had been tossed topsy
turvy; mattresses, chairs, tables, sheets and blank
ets were ecattered about and mixed together in 
the greatest confusion. Pillows were tied up to 
represent some one sitting upon a chair. On the 
same day the stables were found on fire, but the 
flames were promptly extinguished by some peo* 
Sie who had collected. Before they departed, 

owever, the fire broke out again, but wm a second 
time put out. On the following day the climax 
arrived, m the stables were burned to the ground. 
After the fire the parieh priest wm sent for to ex
orcise the evil spirit The reverend father per
formed a religious ceremony with that end In 
view, using holy water liberally all over the place. 
It had no effect, however, except when the relig
ious actions were proceeding, for as soon as the’ 
priest left the bottles of liquor were dancing 
around of their, own accord. Yesterday another 
priest from Oka 'and some hundreds of persons 
visited the place, but were unable to aecount for 
the influences at work, in the house. Reports are 
current that the hotel will be burned, but watch
men are kept night and day on the alert to pre- 
vent such a consummation taking place.

Cabinet Seances.

Several mediums have been getting themselves 
into trouble of late by giving cabinet edances, nor 
are they entitled to the slightest sympathy. About 
two years ago the question of cabinet tdan'ces wm 
very fully ventilated in public, and the general 
conclusion arrived at that, except for purposes cf 
scientific research, they do more harm than good 
to the mediums and to the movement, and pre* 
judice against Spiritualism more persons than 
theyxonvert. Nine out of every ten public scan* 
dais which have injured Spiritualism in America, 
originated with cabinet edances. All the best 
London mediums have tong since abolished cab. 
luet stances, and obtain materialisation phenome
na while they are held hand and foot, in private 
houses, away from their own premises. The forms 
at cabinet seances are very often nothing more 
then the mediums In a trance, and in those cases 
in which there is a genuine materialisation, the 
presence of the cabinet usually destroys all evl. 
deuce thereof.—XoadM Spiritualist.

J. a. Welker writes: IlookwithpleMure to 
the day that brings the Jowutax. to me, for it is 
the only spirituaifoodthst has the nourishment 
necessary for a craving soul We all endorselyour 
methodot ridding the cause of tbe many impos. 
tors. Go on in the good work, and eventually you 
will be successful in nuking Spiritualism what it 
ought to bq and those who now ridicule the

ing themselves visible all over the world.

OhnNh Tuatlok

OCTOBER 28,1880.

Toth# Miter of the RsHgto-PhllaeopMcal Journal:
Will you allow me to say a word through your 

columns to your New York State readers? I have 
got printed, and will famish on application, blank 
petitions to the New fork State Legislature for 
the taxation of church property, clergymen and 
presidents. A very good time to get signatures to 
these petitions will be presidential election day. 
There should be some one present with one of 
these petitions at everypolling place in the State. 
In this way wecan^have a number of thousand 
names to send into the legislature the first days of 
the session. ...._ _

Allow me to request the Vice-Presidents of the 
New Tork State Free Thinkers Associations of the 
various counties cf the State to see to it that on 
election day a suitable person is on hand in each 
election district to attend to this business.

H. L. Gruw, Sec. N. Y. F. A.
Balamsnco, N. Y.

Koteu ana Extraet*.

As there Is no ein so small but It deserves 
damnation, so there is no sin so great that it can 
bring damnation upon those who truly repent.

Tke Harbine t^LiyM, Melbourne, the oldest 
Spiritualistic journal in Australis, began the 
eleventh year of its existence on the first of last 
September.

“God’s ways seem dark, but soon or late 
They touch the shining hills of day.
The evil cannot brook delay;
pie good can well afford to wait.”

Setting out on thy soul’s pilgrimage, unite to 
thyself what hearts thou canst. Know well that 
a hundred holy temples of Mecca have not the 
value of a heart.—Iwitan, eleventh century.

Upon the broad sea of thought one is too prone 
to drift on, each in his own narrow current, and 
to regard m tempest-tossed and doomed to ship
wreck all who do not choose to follow in the same 
course with them.

We cannot think alike, we cannot work alike; 
nor is it necessary that we should. Let each then, 
In hit own peculiar way, work on in the manner 
in which his nature and his education have best 
fitted him to work.

The honest investigator becomes ultimately 
the builder. They are the bone and muscle < f all 
spiritual organizations, and they are the favored 
ones in receiving benefits from those who return 
tobleu humanity with the knowledge of tamor-

The later Roman temples are bullton mounds, 
but these mounds are only the ruins of previous 
temples. In like manner if our civilization brings 
us nearer the heaven of the perfect man, it is bo- 
cause Its foundations are the ruins of the past, 
upon which as a mound, we have built and thus 
get a larger outlook and a broader life.

Carbon in ordinary anthracite burns; carbon 
In graphite refuses to burn. A cr&clbleof graphite, 
buried to the top in a mass of burning anthracite 
—carbon In carbon—not only refuses to burn, but 
melts its metallic contents. The diamond, as it is 
commonly known, Is nearly pure carbon; but co 
is graphite. The latter is the seftest substance 
dug from the earth; the diamend is the hardest 
substance known.

In Lowell, Mass., the Catholics have establish
ed one of their parochial or religious schools, and 
taken their children out of the public or common 
schools. These people wish to have Catholic 
education taught, and they have a right to have 
it, M long m they pay the expense. But it is ta 
be hepad that the State will never pay a dollar for 
Catholic schools, because on the same principle it 
would have to support Jewish, Spiritualist, Infidel, 
and every religious and anti-religious school.

There happens to be some conjurors who pre- 
fer integrity to popularity. Thus we have the 
most distinguished professor of tjie art In Ger
many publishing a perfectly unreserved vindica
tion or Blade, after exhaustive investigation. And 
Mr. Jacobs, a highly accomplished performer in 
Paris, comes out m an avowed Spiritualist. Robert 
Houcfn, whose fame m an expert has perhaps 
hardly ever been rivalled, and who had made a 
special study of the means by which clairvoyance 
could be simulated, nevertheless discovered the 
existence of the genuine article, and like an hon
est man admitted it

Nota Ghost of Yaw.—The following curl, 
ous decision comes from America. An old gentle
man, hearing that some youngsters intended to 
throw a stone through his window,, resolved to be 
ready, and when they arrived he rushed out upon 
them. They all but one ran away, and that'one 
knocked the old gentleman down twice. When 
brought up for the assault, he said he thought it 
was a ghost,.and he wren's going to run from it. 
This wm considered a sufficient defence and he ' 
wm discharged—after having come with the in
tention of committing one illegal act and actually 
committing another. The Judge’s idea of a ghost 
must differ very materially from the ordinary, if 
he thought It so solid as to bear being knocked 
down twice.—JtoNfc Opfnfoa, J^hmd.

To the explicit testimony of Bellachlni, Jacobs, 
Houdln and Mukeljae, all conjurors, may now be 
added the following from Mr. W. Irving Bishop, 
the master, as he tells us, of Mr. Stuart Cumber
land, in the art of “exposure.” He administers a 
snub to the latter for wishing to produce the im- 
£reesion that all the phenomena are mere conjur- 

ig. “This,” says Mr. Bishop, in a letter to the 
Echo of September 11th, “is not the case. In over 
ten years’ experience of mediums end Spiritual, 
isle, with all sorts of conditions andfacllities for 
studying these phenomena,! admit that there are 
certain genuine manifestations. These, however, 
I undertake to explain, although not on the basis ( 
of jugglery, which, indeed, in some cases would' 
be wholly irrelevant and inapplicable. Hitherto, 
I have not been able to expose every professional 
medium and reproduce all spiritualistic expert- 
ments, and 1 am still anxious to discover whether 
there is any truth in the claims of the Spiritual- 
lata”

Mr own experience proves the rule that one 
should always, without exception, make friends of 
all they come incontact with; that is, they should 
show a friendly spirit to all, both rich and poor, 
gentle or simple, learned or unlearned. My ex- 

-P«[foncahMprovedthat wecannotdoaklnd action 
with gdad motives without its reward coming to 
ourselves in rich and abundant measure. Over
flowing indeed la the cup we receive to drink if 
we have while on earth given unto others kind 
words and loving deeds. Oh I the harvest one 
reaps of love and sympathy, of generosity and 
angelic ministrations, are beyond the knowledge 
of humanity. Thto Is then the point I should like 
youtoobMrVepMriculariy.so that you likewise 
“’K^“Joy-Ml have enjoyed, the bliss, the un
utterablesatisfaction of haying given words of 
love and tenderness to those whom you have met 
In your wanderings in earth-life; so that when at 

before you, and who are prepared to welcome you 
with every demonstration of fondnere and affec
tion.—Message from a Spirit.

Tkere h often a marked difference between 
theprinclples of Spiritualism m set forth and de? 
fined in Ito philosophy and tbe principles mani
fested by Spiritualists. The philosophy is often 
rejected because many Spiritualists, while they 
claim to be reformers, do not begin the work of 
reform in their own persons—the place above all 
Others, where reforms should begin. Ths world, 

sagtifatfs 
^7i«^fii&f 
eriy given to profanity and the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and when instructed by .those who had 
passed on to other conditions of life that those 
things are detrimental to the growth and develop.

Agata, when anyone professing to be a Spiritual-

Shi- ' Md hopes fw something
ta.
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hen —On the Galena Division a Bunday passenger treto 
win leave Elgin at 7:50a. rr;„ arriving In Chicago at 10:15 s tr, 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. tn.

■ MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
■ Depot corner Canal and Kihata streets.

L. R. R.. At la Salle, with Hi. Cent. R.R. .
^t Prom a, with P. P. * J.; P. D.SU,; I. E.& 
Wv Hl. Mid.; and T. P. A W. Rd*.

At Rock Island, with "Milwaukee A Reel:

5:00 pm*'JoIletand DwightAonoapuiodaaon.....

w«ifm‘tto

LaonMoor

OCTOBER 23, 1880. BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOTTBN AT

snvw
E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist

AMD

ELD. T. Jifi jrAItRTS, Christian.
Subject bisot'Mw:

H«M?tMd, That the Bible. King Jamea' version, sustain the 
Teachings, tbe Phases and the Phenomena of Modern Spirit ■ 
uallsm. .

Uric* IO Cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto Philotephtcal 
P ublsh ingHouseCh lew

tfHB u>OCR¥plU^

NE'W TESTAMENT;
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now extant, 

attributed iu tire first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not ineluded in 

the New Testament by Ito compilers. Translated 
av-1 now first collected Into one volume, witii 

prefaces and tiEw, and various 
1 notes and references.

Price, #E25. Postage, 10 Cents.
Wo’siCi wholesale and vet all, by the EsuGioParie 

KEncAt 1‘ratwKEBUorss. Chicago, □

LESSONS 
For Children About Themweive* 

Bi A E NE WTON.
, A Book for Children’s lyeenmA Primary Schools and Fami- 
lics. designed m imp irt a knowledge ofthe Human M»aii‘ 
the UondiUons ofHea th.
P^ce tin cloth) 50 cte., poetweScenta, Usual discou-it tou, 

trade.
*.*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RsMSK-PHir^ 

Winn uiTpijHiixe Horan CMiag;,

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L. tilierman; M. D„ 
and written by Win F. Lyon.

Price, 3W, postage 10 cent*
•»• For sale, winlesale and retail, by tho ReiigtoPbllusoph 

leaf Publishing House, Chicago.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Beta® some account of the L‘fe and Labors of Dr. J. R. New- 
ten. liefer, with oba-irvitlons on the Nat ure and Source 

of the Healing Power and the conditions of its Exer
cise Notes or valuable Auxiliary Remedies. Health 

Maxims, etc. Billed by A. E Nbwtox.
The above Is tbe title of a work just Issued from the press. ' 

The fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the 
Itil twenty years and more, hasspreadthrougaouttheclvll- 
ised world; and many thousands of sufferers, "afflicted by all 
manner of diseases.” In this ami foreign lands, have borne 
Mger and gratef ut testimony tt the relief, wore or less nw- 
vetoes, that they have received literally from Ms hands.

. The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass ofevl- 
- dence, much of It from living wltnes‘es( in favor of the reality 
of the heahng power A sketch of the early life of Dr. New
ton ts given in the book.

It la printed on fine paper, and contains a likeness of Dr. 
Newton. Cloth bound octavo,400 pages. Price 31.00; postage 
free. For sale wholesale and retail by thelieHgio-Philasopa 
cal Publishing House, Chicago i

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, aud their Assailants.

Being a response by Alfreds. Wallace, of England;Prof. X 
R Buchanan, of New York; Darius Lyman, of Washing- 
ton; Epes Eargent, of Boston; tothe attacks cf Prof. W. B- 
Carpenter, of England, and otters. Pp.lit Pa per W da* 
Postage, 5 cti. ,

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
the fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Cawenter and 

’should be read by all who desire to investigate the psycho- 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgto-Phllosophlcal 
Publishing House Chicago

EXETER HALL
A Theological Homan.ce. 
The most Startling au<l Interesting 

Work of the Hay.

THE BIBLE INflNDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN G

. OF
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,

TRANSLATED fM
<!U BIBLE BANS E'lNDB.”

Every Christian, every Snlritualist, every skeptle and every 
preachersliouldrcadit. Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher and reformer, and every woman Su the land, ehonld 
have a copy of tliisextraordluary book. Astounding incidents 
and revelations for all.

Price: Paper, 60 cents, postage, 5 cento. Ciett, 80 cento, 
postage, it) cents. ■

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv taEsnato-Pniio 
BOMHCAL I'CBMSHlXO Hovsx. Cnicago.

Bv LOUIS JACOLUOT.
H1C.KT3 EEM AUTHOR'S IfBEFACB:

“Icomctafhow yen tint, Humanity, otter attaining the 
iaftiest regions of speculative nlfflosopliy, of tataauicM 
reussm on the venerable soli of India, was framtuclcd and 
it ■ Jed by the altar that.substituted for an intellectual life a 
femi-brutal existence cf dreaming Impotence...........To re 
liglonsdespo’lsm.hriposir.^speeulntivo delusions, and class' 
legislation, may to attributed the deuv of natlone........... 
Aware c-f the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink net 
from the enccsmter. ....Weare no longer totst Ss ttakc."

Price 8'4.00; postage lOe.
.’.Fer gate, wholesale and retail, by tlx Heeigic Pzao 

lannau, I’CBK u:sg House. Chicago.

WORKS OF
E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

The Principle* of Llgltt and Color.
GuMalnsSrS Boysl Octavo pages'and over SOO beautiful en» 

EJiVriip, and colored plates, eaperhly bound, and stamped 
inblack and gold. Price postpaid,ffL

'’Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern times ... A new world hitherto unknown to 
medical men Ittore opened up.”—Normal Teacher, Ina.

'T^.e grandest book that wmc ver written ty one mail,"— 
S. FadWorU (n Ms IleUgio-PhUoe^hical Journal.

The Wonders of Light and Color. i
A, beautiful pamphlet with heavy illuminated &v;rlw 

t?a“2z llsnroEy of Col.sr. a tauinii of chro-r.opathvor 
Ucsor-Healiijg.afull accountor Instrummts f» color treat- 
Ktut, aud auswersMan ritrodnetion tothe isni'swjrKOe- 
st ies g.ving some of the later practical application*. Price pottpa'd. 25 cents.

“Better than gold fir each of six deportments, is alone 
worm the adeems charged."-©. A Parser, M.D.

TJs^ Health Manual.
Dsvoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature’s 

Highborces, including the old Health Gntd* revised and 1m- 
Broved, also ft Chapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outlineof 

bromopathy together with VlUl Mutitltm tbe Ma Foun- 
Uta.MpK an answer to Dr Brown-Sequard.etc. Illustrat
ed with beautiful plates, 215 pages, 12 mo. Cloth. 31, or pap
er covers® cents postpaid.

‘T like It Immen*tIy."~J.M./>«««. Jf. D. i
“Da. Baebitt: Dear Sie:-I have examined with some i 

eare your'Health Galde.’Eetc,], and cannot refrain from ex- i 
Sreeling to youmy conviction or the inestimable value of | 

iree works. They mnat form the textbooka of the new I 
Khool of Therapeutic, which physical science is snre to 
evolve and should be studied in every family.”—A. E, New
ton.

The Chart of Heal th.
A. beautiful chart with colon, rollers and binding, over a 

yard long, Price 50 cents, .
“It ought to be suspended in every dwelling and school- 

BBin.la the land, and made the topic of daily lessons until 
iterates are familiar ashousebold words."—A, A Newton.

VitalMagwetlsmtheljIfe-Fowintain.
.Being an answer to Dr. Brown—Seqasrd, the magnet!* 

theory defended, eta. Price 25 cents.
. RR Those buying the Heslth Manual will not need this 
little Volume, aait Is moorpontedin th' former. ■ :

For Mlewholesaleandretall, by the Rellgto-Phllosophlcal ' PubUsMngHouse.CMcsgo.nl. ’ '

PUBLICATIONS OF THE ONEIDA 
COMMUNITY'

HOME-TALKS.
By John H vmphbxy Notm.

8S8 pages, 12mo. With Portrait. Price, 31,% Edited by 
Alfred Barron aud George N. Miller. ■ ,

“This volumels a collection of informal Talks by Mr. Noyes, 
given at different times and placet, to small groupoof admir- 
en and diselplet. who treasured h1s words and have made • 
report of them for publication. The Talks have the direct- 
new and simplicity of conversation without ita rambling aud 
diffusiveness. They have points. They say thing* cl*arly,con- 
ciselv, and in vigoroussaxon terms. Moreover, they abound 
tn common sense. They have a tone of the healthiest and 
most substantial realism running through them all."—jf. y, 
DaUy Or aplite.

MUTUAL CRITICISM.
Pamphlet, Umo., 98 pages. Price 25 cents,

TheOneida Community regard their system of Mutual 
Criticism a* an indispensable means of improvement and 
hsnnouy, This pamphletdescrlbes its origin, development 
and usesln the Community; but it adtnltoof general applica
tion. .Charles Nordhcff; toe wsll-knownanthor, says. "Kind* 
ly and conscientiously used It would be an excellent means 
ofdisdpline in most families, and would In almost all cases 
abolish scolding and grumbling.”

SALVATION FROM SIN.
Bv Jow H. Noras.

A'SSrtSf&"“'“ "™'“
AMERICAN OOMMUNITIES.

Br WmTAM AmrasD Himm.
^aw^r- Pkmphirtoovm.

Cowraxn:—Omnmunltr Directory, Tbe Harmonists. Sep
aratists of Zoar, Bethel Oommtiiiity, AurotV Community, 
Amaaa Comm natty. Icarlan Ooaimanlty, Tbe Shakers, Oust- 
da Oommunite’, Wallingford Community, Tbe Brotherhood 
•f the New Ltfo, induSioas, otMr socEailstlc Experiments. 
Characteristics of AmertoanOommnMsm, tbe .Commuuistlc 
Standard of Character, Oommunttr LeadcreWp. Article* of 
Association of ttwHannonrSocKliy, Artictes of A*soctatto» 
of theta oranaatof the posld* commu
nity, the DlwtratiOBSt AswULsteMee.
0MM EjVSgM

This work aeeountof the OneMa OMumv-
8!?£ k!H?"’ •“•", ^of”*^
--twsa written 
after personal ottesrvation of .the described Commanities, 
and is commended a aaimpartal and trustworthy record, .

REPORT ON THE HEALTH OF CHILDREN 
nr ran Oneida Community.

FOOTNOTES, OR WALKING AB A FINE ART 
Br Axnxn Basso*.

«W,tifO>«Btil#>M0»J*>

TttF
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 

RAILWAY 
-)ISTHK£-

Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 
Equipped, 

RAILWAY OF THS GREAT WEST.
It is to-day, and will long remain the 

Letdinf Railway of the West and 
North-West.

It embraces under one Management
2,380 MILES OF ROAD

and forms th following Trunk Unes: 
’•Chicago, Council Bluffs* California Une.” 

"Chicago, Blonx City * Tankton Une,’’ 
“Chieago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Une, 

“Chicago, Freeport * Dubuque Line-' 
“Chicago, La Crosse, Winona * Minnesota Une,"* 

“Chicago, SU Paul * Minneapolis Une,’’ 
“Chicago. Milwaukee * Lake Superior Une

cinnn^^piLEs
mil I I I I I tamoi< ylvrc vnM*i:ate relief. Prepared by J. P. Miller, Ml*.,

Philadelphia, I*a. t'AUTIOFf.—Aonegenuine vnfe.21 > up. 0* . <_•
■■Wv'Wr WF per Ml l‘»itie rcn'atorfo : signature and a file ef Stones, ~ ’ 

All druggists and country stores have it or will get it for you.

UMAH
who » wosH’.H,® laww^”1”'

ckiw:p*

lL» CrMH

LlOWNBI

uS 
SASC

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

iu »<6 Centre T

Visions of the Beyona, 
iiy » Seer of To-Duyt or* BymboUe 

Teachings from ihe Kigher Life.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

Thia work *s of exceedinglirtercrt and value, the Seer being 
a person of etaated spirlta :it sspiratiow, and of great c™- 
new of pweptira, but hither to unk town to the public. The 
especial value of this work coii-^'b in a very graphic present- 
athnof the truths ol Spiritns&E in their higherforms of ac- 
t!ca. illustrating particularly tlo intimate rearncM ofthe 
spirit-world and the vital rotations between tte present and 
future as affecting Iminatt c’araihr and destmy In the here
after. The work coutsinst -n chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory, by the Editor; Resurrections; Explor
ations; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols:Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Ilves: Scenes ofBenrt- 
cence; Lights and Shades of the Lp:rit-L;fe; Symbolic Teach- 
138oun<l In cloth. 186 page*, plain. $1.25, postage WMUta; 
^For’uiie^'wiicle^eand retail, at the office of this jsgsr.

PRICE REDUCED!
HAFE1), PRINCE OF PERSIA:

MIS EXPEBIEXCE IN

ffiartli-ldifeAN^
Being Spirit Communications received through

Mr.h DAVID DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Tranco-PotoUng Medium.

Witi an Appmair, esniainins C'kikh-m’.zM'.o-m froze the
Spirit Arliets RUISDAL and STSHN.

illustrate 1 hr F^r-statlH cfp.-cty-tH-? Drawing arrlWrliigs, 
tte DlreitWcrk of tiie Spirits. Oue of the irrst enrlocs 

and IntsresBug !«X)k§ iD t&0 }.ti?'3^hTC Ga 4it)-i4u^ilEZIh
8vo.. cloth, 502 pp. ITr.c. $2.10; past

,*«For *te, wli'Zm’e rtI ret ->■;:, by the BtHOK-Puiw- 
gcrmcALPuHiASiilNa House,Cbiesgi.

Practical Instruction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Meant of avoiding Inconveniences and danger*, show

ing'how w« can develop the magnetic faculty and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of it
By J. P. L Deleuze.

Translated from the French
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

For along time there has been a growing interest In 
the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed toJbe, in 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. Thia edition is from'new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen, and that it is one of great value to ali who are 
interested, or who wonid know somethitfg of this subtle 
power; and how to use and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
Mid: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
us to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in ths author, who writes what he con- 
alders to be substantially true, without any reterenca 
to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully awsre of tbe rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
ofthose who have endeavored, from tho very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

■ 629pp., extra cloth, price tlOd, postpaid.
MFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellgio-Fhil- 

oeophical Publishing House, Chicago.

THS SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

KATIWAND PHILOSOPHY,
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., 

■ AtMor of *' Tho Identity of Primitive ChrlttPinity out 
Modern Spiritualitm"

CONTENTS.
Introduction.
Cur <1.—The Spirit and Soul: Death, the Birth of theBpirit;

Cur. s'—T*« Low .H«w«u or ijpAerw.—The Earth Sphere; 
Condition of Bigoted Sectarians. -

Cur.4.—TJtaHtoJksrHMMNS—The Indian Herrens; De* 
scriptton ofthe Higher Heaven*; The Negro Heavens; Mr. 
Owen’S Visit to the High r Heavens.

CUr. A- The NigksrileaeenilcontinvsS).—Heavenly Man* 
sponsor Home*: Garment*,Ornament*, and other Objects; 
Employment* oiBNrlt*. Mean* olSuppIytngotner Want*.

Catr. f—Bia her Btaeene (esmlfatMt&^nDdiay Observ
ance: Titles and Names in tbe Heaven*; The Pmsnaal Ap
pearance of pfrit*:Ianm*«eintbeHe*veu*; PrevlatoaoC 
Spirits: the .nMuieliiSpirit-LUe. ' ■ _ ....

CetDe.T—T.t Higher Meaoene (oo*to«i«<t).—Wherein Spir
it* DlfferM&rrtage in the Heavens; Family Relations in 
the Heavens; CbIMreii in the Heavens; Animals in the Spin

CstaKA^Cbs Movements of Spirit*: The Retni-n Ot Spirits 
to Earth; no AnctentSplrlto and Spirit* from ocher World*

Chat; I^^Srdin Spirts: Spirits on 
muni cate: piffi-ttltie* Attend an ton B

Cnar. to—ThePhllowphyor Spirit- 
ory andKnowledjreofSpirits..

dur. 11.—Visnal Perception of _
The Ability of Sotrlte to Hear «d U 
satton: Power or Spirits to PaMTlirc

S!w‘|! Oonver. 
;Bplr-

•, IL^MsterlallMlon—Form Manifesto ; Phantom 
ps and Railway TrWas; Rapptogs and Moving of Material 
ecto; Trance and Visions. .
ax^sisiffiesesi:
IvsweforAlL

ffiffiMAKSIUlfiffiSSS 
pr^tem,aothMothdr investteKors utar be s**teted 1» sd- 
ya^bgasSepfiffther.and iTtbetrturn wlighten UMpatba 
for ottrnwlMr may succeed tbem la . exploring ft* remittee ■ "wesreanhMseiitag,

«3.S£i

a cotton

It Is the only Road the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Cars between Chicago and Council Bluff*.

It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars, either way between Chicago and 8t. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse. Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Ml'wau-

Ticketo over this route are soldby all Coupon 'ticket Agents 
In the United States and Canadas.

Remember you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Mauvim Huouitt, W. H. Stesnstt.
Gen'l Mang'r, Chicago, Hl. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t, Chicago, Hl 
27-18-23.17

Leave. 
10:80 a m* 
10:30 a m* 
3:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:90 a in* 
9115 p mt 
3:45 pm*

Pacific Express........ . .................  
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express..........  
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton,.... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton...., 
Sterling Ezine...... . ................ .

> Arrive.
I *J:43 p E 
I ‘3:4'Jp -a 

57:00 a s 
58:33 a it. 
•3;01p ra 
Mam

•ll;®s IE

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST £ THE WEST I
Its main line runs from Chicago to Council i ’” "' * ' *‘ “ ” '“ ' “'

Bluffs, pawing through Joliet. Ottawa, La Salle, ■ 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island. Davenport, We.t 
Liberty. Iowa City.Marengo, Brooklyn, Grinnell, 

- Des Moines (the capital or Iowa), Stuart. Atlan
tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 

. Junction to Psorla; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Wasblngton, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came- 
rau, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kanus City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox- 
yHle; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte,_Ben* 
tonsport. Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa, EiMy, 
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella. Monroe, and Do* Molne*; l 
Newton to Monroe; DesMoine* to Indlanolaand i 
Wintertet: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and t 
Avoca to Harlan. This is positively tbe or.Iy 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through 
iijc from Chicago into the State of Kansas. I

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man Pnltee(’»ri«tt*cW,«rsrun each way daily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, al »uv» i»uaau, »«.» oiuwiublu <l >wsn 
council Blumm, Leavenworth and Atchi- > Island Short lane,” and Rock Isl’d & Poo. Eds, 
SON. Through cars aroulso run between Milwau- i ----------------- -—-------- - r>------ -
kae and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee aud

Dinins Cars for eating purposes only. Ono other - 
great feature of our Palace Cars Is t SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana” 
stall hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges epan the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points’crossed by this 
line, and transfers arc avotdoiTat Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, cons 
sections being made in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL _K. R. CONNECTIONS OF

8:15 a tr* 
10:15 ■ m* 
12:00 tn*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 pm* 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 pm*
8:15 p m*

FREEPORT LINN.
Maywood Passenger.............. 
May wood Passenger...................  
Freeport, Rockford 4k Dubuque, 
Freeport, Rockford 4k Dubuque. 
Elmhurst. Passenger.,...............  
Rockford and Fox River......... .  
Lake Geneva Express......... . ....... 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger., 
Lombard Passenger...........
Junction Passenger.....................

lake Forest Passenger....
Keiiotb* Passenger.......

—Winnetka PMsenger...... 
5:30 pm* Waukegan Passenger—. . 
8:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger— - —- - -,« Highly parje passenger

3:80 a m* 
10:00 a m*
8:81 p m* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 pm* 
8:30 p m* 
3:00 p mt

105X3 a m* 
9:00 pmt

10:00 am* 
9:0(1 pm* 
9:00 pmt

•7:45 a at 
*1:15 a iu 
*3:11! p m
*8:30 a Ei 
*1:45 p m 

*10:45 a m
•10:43 a E
*8:45 a tn
*8:15 a El

5 *7:00pm 
i *8:15 a s’

.1 *4:1-3 pto 
• ,1® P 3 1 *»;4j r, s 
j‘M:3 a re 
J 15:®- pm 
i 16:45 a ta

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Klnxle streets. 

GreeaBay Express...........................
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger........ . ................ 
Fond du Lac Passenger............... . .. 
Desplaiues Passenger........................ 
Barrington Passenger.....................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express........ 
LaCrosse Express..... . .................... . ....
LaCrosse Express........... . .................
Winona and Hew Ulm............. . . .  
Winona andNew Ulm........... .  
Green Bay and Marquette Kxy re-«*. • - • ■

2:-8 p IG 
*9: A) a m 
*3:15 pm 
•8:25 am 
*7:55 am 

•ittoo ia

*8:30 pm 
•4:00 p m 
*9:55 a Hl 
^:s 
•8:15 a m 
57:00 a m 
•4:00 p tn
*4:00 pm 
W»E 
18:45 a m

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.^
Depot, corner. Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 58 Clark street, Sherman House.

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Leave. ------- I Arrive.
10:00a mt 
12:30 pmf

Davenport and Peoria Express,............ r«:00p m
Council Bluff* Fast Express ........ .(life n m
K«n*»s City, Leavenworth and Atchlaom12:30 pmf _FastExpress. —..——.I......—it2:80 pm

5:00 pm! 
Wwinff
0.00 pmtt

Peru Accommodation......... ;.........„ . jtlO:2O a m
Council Bluffs Night Express.......... . it: 20 a m
Kansu City, Leavenworth aud Atchison 1

Night Express....,...... . ................. ...|t8:20a tn

ids a mt 
8:« a mt 

12:30 p mt 8:15 p m} 
8:15 p mt 

„7!JS p ®t 11:30 p ma 
ldi.j mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
ria Jacksonville, Hl., and Louisiana, 
Sprli&eldVsK Lotfis and^^ Ex

press, ria Main Une.....
K*n*a» City Night Express.............. 

Mobile and New Orleans Express.......  
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast

Exprea............. . ........... .
Springfield, St. Louis aud Tex*« Fast 

Express, ria Main Une........ .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Pekin and Peoria Kxprate,................
Chicago and Padnott R B. Express.., 
Streator. Wenona. Lacon and Washing

ton Express......... ..............

8:00 am*
9:00 pm* 
9.-00 a m* 
IW a m*
9:00 pint
9:00 pint 

*2:M p m» 
9:00 am*

12:30 pm*

*3:80 pm
•8KB pm 
37:35 a m 
■8:00 pm
*3:40 pm
7:25 am 
7:35 am 

•8:00 p m
8:40 pm
8:40 p m 

19:10 am
J. C. MoMtoiui General Maasger.

James Cuisiw, General Ps«ietiger Agent

Inunnon or Rxtexbmob*.—*Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. JDally. (Except Monday*. - (Except 
Saturdays and Sundays. TExcept Sunday* and Mondays. 
«6undayi only. *Th ursdav* and Satu rd »y* only, sfiaturdays 
only.

Tbe Bplrituallsttmd Journal of 
Psychological Selene®, London.

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, Hj?,
Msdltun trad Day Break, London, Eng.
Tb» Ibwoaophlat, Bombay. India.
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KATES of ADVERTISING;
bek Um in Agate type, twenty eektefor tbe Jnt,

mder the head of “Business,1 
far each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen line* to the inch. 
Halen type mhum ten Unes to the inch.

NHhnM erf payment, strictly, eash In timei.

Rock Island Short Line."
Tiie “Greet Beck Island" is taagnificcntly 

equinpod. Ils road bed is simply perfect, anti its 
track is laid with steel rails.

W!»t will please yen most will be the pleasure 
cf cnjov.pg- your eciIf, while passim: over the 
beautiful prairies cf Illinois ana Iowa, In one cf 
catEHZEtat Dining Cars that accompany all*
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
mil, ns good n, is served in any iirst-elasshotel, 
forsavonty-fivo cents. \ i

Appreciating the fact tnat a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes land the immense passenger business 1 
of this hoe warranting Uh weare pleased to an- , 
nouneo that this Company runs Piiitas Palace [ -------- .... _
Edcenir.-j Can for sleeping purposes, and Palace . nndSouthwest.

- AtGM’ARA, with B. A Mo. K. R. R. in Neb.) 
AtColTHBrsJ CSCTKS.witb B.,<\ It. i M. R.R. 
At Ottumwa. with Centra! Iowali.it.: W., 

St. L. A Pac., and C. II. A Q. R. Rile. .
At Keokuk, with Tol.. Pec. A War.: Wab., Si 

Louis & Pac., sad st. L.. Keo. A N.-W. II. Eds.
At Cameron, with 11. st. J. R. It, 
At Atchison, with Ateh., Tcpeka & Santa Fei.

Atch. A Neb. and Cet:. Er. U. th It. Kds.
At .LEAVKNwer.TH. with Kan. Pae., and Kat. 

Cent. ft. lids.
At Kansas City, with all Utes for the West

SO CUREI 
NO PAY J! Tobacco And Its Effects*

A PRIZE ESSAY.

This la a very thorough, sclentificand comprehensive d.W 
of tbe laws of life, and the therapeutic action ofTobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 20 Ceuta.
*«*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BHiaioPMte 

ophical Publishing Hocsx Chicago.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABBIN HUMMER BARLOW.
AMM’4f**7,A* FMcss,” aM efitor FMms.

All who have read the authors “The Voice of Nature,*' 
'“The Voice ofa Pebble,” “The voice of Superstition.” and 
"The Voice of Prayer,” will find thia Poem Just suited to the 
times.

Price IO Ceuta
•.’Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the BiLHlofrilto* 

tOMmmuiHix^HociaChtaiio.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,

1 "The best work ever written on the subject. Everybody 
should own^read. and tie grided by Its valuable suggestion*.’’ 
—Mn. Dr. Winolovi, EOitreu efThe Alpha.

“It is well and carefully and conscientiously written, nd 
will be of service to a great many people.”—Dr. BolhrooK 
EditorcfBeraUlcfHealth.

Price, paper. 25 cents.
VFor sale wholesale and retail by the ReligtoPhUoaophl- 

caljPublisMng House. Chicago,

MBteriiiliaHn. or a Spiritual Pkn#i«* 
pby and Natural RelfgioM.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS 

DETROIT, MICH., 

jE^tof and Compiler of “Chapters from the SMe 
.of the Agee,“ and “Reme of the Iff e Beyond 
\ and Wstoto.”

X FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chat. l.—^Mlpcay of Dogmas: What Next!

“ I—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
terna! and Dogmatic.

** A—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 
Idea ofa Spiritual PhUoeophy.*-’’

“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth. .
Pasting out from the sway of creeds and dogmas. two path 

open—oneto uateruiltam.theotbertoaBpiritualFhUoaopliy, 
with Mind astbe Boal of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism Mr statement and crittosm; to show It Is n 
transient stage of thought; to expose ecientiAc dogmatism; 
to show that MateriaHsm ami Sptrituallsin are unlike and 
opposite; to give Mr statement of tbe Spiritual Phlloeosky, 
and a ebolce compendium of the frets or sphitwesesoe and 
clalrvoyaaee; to show the need and Importance ofpeyeho- 
physto'otocal study, and of more perfect scientlM Ideas end 
metboos omphMisetlMfteMsrltfeamitbespjteltaalyower 
ofman,sna help theeoains of a natural reUgtoe.wlthou 
bigotry or superstition, are the teadingottJectsof thia book. 
Funofearefulaad extendedreeeareh,of thought and splr* 
Itanl taMgM. it meets a demand of the Mmes, draw a eteer 
and deep Hee between Materialism M*dBptritMnNn,SMl 
BMpe to right think teg. Ito fecte of sptrtepHneeee, frees the 
toes experience and wMekuewMtaeof the snslber,«Bde 
perianyvaliMMeaM tatetwMng.

Cloth, 78eeets; paper, ItoeMS; postage free.

MMAtSM

THE VOICES.
By EVARttEM SUMNER BARLOW.

HUTU rist POBTSMT OF TUB AUTHOB, SSOMVSB OS STSll 

rOUU POEMS :
The Voice of Nature, .

The Voice of Prayer,
The Voice of Superstition,

The Voice of a Peblls, 
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME;

Printed on fine tinted paper, beautifully bound in cloth. A 
standard work of great merit,

FBICK, 31.00. GXLT, 3125. POSTAOWONWACH, 8CISH.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxwoio-Pnino- 

lormcAi Publish! no Hovn, Chicago.

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these bcautifulno- 
ems shows how well they are appreciated by the pub’ic. The 
peculiarity and Intrinsic- merit of these poems are adAlred by 
*11 Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In tha 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS-Pamti.
A Word to the World [Preparatory]; The.Prayer of the Bor
rowing; The Song of Truth; The Embarkation; Kepler’s 
Vision; Love and Latin: The Song of the W, *; The Burial ot 
Webster; The Farting of Sigurd and Gerda; The Meeting ot 
•igurd and Gerda.

PAET II.
^he Spirit Child [by “ Jennie "] - The Revelation; Hope toriM 
Sortowlnz; Compensation; The Eagle of Frwdomt Mistress 

tt-feESteKS BSfi 
Of GodlfteeB [A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth [Poe].
rxids: atw, UM) fostagx we. plain, 31.50. postage ita 

VForhale. wholesale and retail, by the IliusicsPsiW 
aownoAifPuBLiBinNG House, Chicago.

/ THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
/ AND

Christian Spiritualist#
py

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Being * Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter* 
course by an BpIdeopalBishop,Three Ministers, Five 
Doctors and others nt Memphis, Tenn., in 1S5S: also, 
the Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Diving sued 
Pead, on the Subject and Communications Received 
from a Number of Person* Recently.

TRUTH IS " MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."

tere*t from tbe high *taudlug of ita author in the Metbodfot 
Episcopal Church, ih whlch he has been a bright aadshtallng 
light for a quarter of a century, a man whotapersonefry 
known to nearly MI tfc clergy of tlm South and to a wide #r>

emem. These ci^tinwtMcee canoe the beck tube wgMr 
sought for. This anxiety 1s heightened by tbe actioa ofthe 
Methodic CoefereiiceofwM'fettea'rtlMfeai^ 
Mpltateghlm for puMlaMng the book, thee attraeffagfeeat

It

D.SU
PubUsMngHouse.CMcsgo.nl
Iowali.it


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL OCTOBER 38,1880.

FOREIGN PHENOMENAL ITEMS. I new and tocentrie opinions, not hallowed I Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spirited Fraternity.
-----  I by the moss of herbaria ages, until a few I —

A Haanted Seme In Sydney. ' I years ago he came into contact with certain j A large audience, one of the largest and
Th. n7ThM nf Maihnnrne ■pMtoal phenomena, end after protracted beet that have assembled this FaHTgather-iiK^^ I »t«Jy.WM«atisfled, not only of the forces ^^“*^#^^1

•Wp*' m wttor irooi »yGu6y r *h>am4aa mKhmamb>m« I Bowen. A nuto^ *correspondent, S. W. M„ an account of his I *JJ* f*?}®4 ^ pI^®®’n?' ^“VI ^ ^ rtrMle,, ^ noUb10 featnr8 #
vinw haunted house. The reason of I •Pfrlt’1*! Philosophy which lay behind them, night Among those warmly welcomed, 
iSL^i lnX« ^Sr ^ Stephen’s son has printed a pamphlet were MrTjames Shumwav, of Philadeb 
ihe house being haunted w oseq y | .u»]j||,jj»a on account of his numerous I SJ^S1 Capt. D. P. Dye, Dr. M. Howard and 
discovered, but is reserved for another let-1 M “wount or “r numerous t Butterick. Bro. Butterick has just refer. After beingdisturbed by “raps," “walk-1 ®^ ww to ,WI°’ from contact | turned from several months’ absence in En-
In wnwr to^mid other stranra noises ^ mesmeric pawns, to a manner e«^^ gland, and reports an Increasing interest in

our <saxM^ aotTonly in Gmt Britain, but 
accompanied by electric sensations, until D M - newer is analogous to that I 4180 0,1 ^e Continent. Bro. Bowen an- 
midnight, the following scene is narrated: "f“"™“®^ nounced as his subject, “A Noble Motto

wJLMrwMriiante than the march whi”h J®«u8 in the closing chapter of Mark, and ite Galant Standard-Bearers." Onrrad- 
.™^ny ^^ t9h«e™f I *8IM to ^ expected would attend all | ical brother has always an appreciative
Snfw^Sr™ r.fr t JA true believers. audience, and was frequently applauded,
carried on,“to the almost total destraction It is a singular commentary on that text, 1 JAftiflSSiiiHi® for the 
It'ES^SHl^^ that wMe Mn 8tophen ^fc*1 an Epis’ wX KSkli thaKund th?
™41?S ?tomhS Sfl wiSaK copalian, he could exercise no healing pow- people to the Romish Church, and cited 
Sou,™^^ «’*™?I ror.<m«vtal rata, the “ffiiX^LSta SX‘
window was completely destroyed.a figure spirits. having announced that they werei whEh a lo^ate^ 
SWJS™iMfl& about to use him in some great work, he j^hfog raulta were much^
?® as T?L0?2Hm°TC«nSami m6J« # tested his powers as a healer upon various ever Luther and his co laborers oompre- 
£Jtt“™%®VnX.rt  ̂ effect.
you, my boy:’ but I had not got him, for he I in the earlier stages of his progress toward I nftoe nobte MttoS^d ItainfluraGB wm 
ff Hta&Sl mActi 0,0 ®Piritual philosophy. It was not until I uplifting, for ItbXght to^Xvltal 
wmLte^mffSi^#th\^dkim he had thrown orthodox Episcopalianism soul'independence and freedom. He re- 
£ta»'fi‘5ttft. it quietly totte wind* .nd beam, a tree Spiritual- §X1™& 
tata orrt through t^ thinker that th. power which Jesus Sjg^dfiSSS th? AmS
^n promised to believers of the truth, came to lean Colonies, and that Paine’s “Crisis" did
JS ^toMthl a™™nrannW‘man about I Mm- He had expected from his previous much to (sustain Washington in ihe dark 
S#S”S?“fi“fi taintedandoxporlotaa. a barrator and SffiSgSftJSfiffiE 
ruddy complexion, long white 4?Fj?K t»lL I speaker, that he would be used as a speak- I ns an to study, for man in the past had de- 
£^V?LtoB^SMw.t^ The coming of his gift as a healer was voted more thoughts to the future life, :
Shi a snnth^v clea^ a surprise. through fear of an imaginary hell, than he
romted shouldera, breast, and armlets, with The following may serve as a sample of gM^jg md that he* darned
white glass buttons from top to bottom, | Mr. Stephen’s mode of healing. Mr. Max I this studvine of one’s self the moataecRnt- 
^Im#iWB?I»mwM?I(SmSi***1 U.Kreitmayer, °f the Waxworks, writes to 1 able worship of God, forman was^his | 
Tftl teSS^ too great the Melbourne Argus as follows: crowning work, the epitome of all Mow
for my nerves, and / sprang from my couch “Shortly after entering a saloon carriage I
exclaiming, “I can stand this no longer." on a trip to Sandhurst, on Saturday, April £J£theri«h Keeton UP forward, 
Yet the old man did not move; hestiUstood 17. a man was carried in by a clergyman an2“ “e rtg was the
there watching my movements with a cool- and another gentleman, and laid on the fln^oK“?*n.0^“0KSJ^ new that was surprising. The tremendous I seat. After his friends left him I entered I t^Cmmf^?«i&?t™?»,8 «Sa 
St before mentioned awoke my friend, into wnversation with Mm concerning his Sthe^S^mofttffiMd?:Ttos 
who, tMnking thieves were in the place, malady. He infonned me that he hadbeen Kh the J® "must give®? to a S 
hastily threw on Ms clothes, came out to thrown out of a buggy .sonte two months ^S^™’ ?JgR“® ™»™« 
see whatwas the matter,and walkingacroes before, and had-his spine injured; that athe room passed completely through my old week previously he took a Turkish bath, ^J3^^^
mra. Of course as he did not see Mm he rad in walking afterwards in Collins street &£K«JS^in hS ^ 
laughed at my excited state when I told staggered rad fell, and from that time had ™Mm what heTwas doing. As I declared that lost the use of Ms legs; that he was going XA^Jpft
I would not lay down again wMIe that old to Castlemaine to get buried or cured, as SSStMiemSSSeES rad 
man was In the room, I had to remain up his friends lived there. 1 gave one of his w*"Sfor the remainder of the night for the old | legs a good pinch, and he assured me that tS-toStiMrfKsS  ̂
mra would Insist on staying by my side. J he did not feel it; rad consequently I put J“™gjJgJ ?hti wuM^ffi 
resolved I would never attempt to sleep in hiscMe down as adecided caseiof! paralysis. ggS?®® 
that house again till the mystery was clear- I noticed that when he wished to rawe wwofno useVhumai^nnfoMment^ 
edup; but for some time no chance pres- himself a little he had to hold on to tinj-JSS^ ,B “liman unroiament and 
rated itself, my friend suddenly leaving the rack above, and on several occasions I lift-1 „ „,„„;„„ W(li.u u «,.hS two days after, rad I hawL^t seen ed the legs off rad on the couch, to change hSyAlteffttSS, ^ 
himsince. I may add that alftK took his position. At Gisborne station Mr. George M^X^y™4?, ‘^r pf 
place in the light, as I kept a candlehurn- Milner Stephen (whom I knew by sight £a wkofSaSSn/Kmtoft 
ing the whole time. I afterwards found many years ago) entered the carnage, and «™ -
that for the past two years no one would had to sit close to the sick man for want of gS-g “J^W “®g 
stay in thatItous© on accouutof tli88tr&n^6 I room* HooSorcdhisru^ to insure wore I gug|ainn3 hv ^D^ihiftlfAtfi^nA^hRtinfhD I 
noises often heard. This decided me to push comfort, and naturally asked what was the “^^J  ̂W 
my influiries, which terminated far more I matter. The man repeated Ms story, and w ■ ^saUorily than I expected; the result I Mr. Stephen, in a decided tone said,‘I can SX“JrawwmffiR 
will give iu my next." cure you.’ My cnriosuy was aroused to I J „4 fever heat, and I wateM events. Mr. 8te- ^„&™e p #®IIB’ and frequently ap- 

GEOKGE MILNE® STEPHEN—THE NEW p^ ^ the patient to M on his face, P Sil n M fl ,1a . M^ionca onnlri
spirit healee. . | and after making a few passes rad breath-1 Cole said. J^ence couldThe people in several provinces of Aus-1 KJ^JS SSoiSe obeyS ^F4 ttiedomam of the scalpel or the cru- 

tralia,and especially in the neighborhood with shgMsuccess, and he dropped on the 
of Sydney, are greatly aroused and astound- I seat again, saying that the pain seemed con-1 <„ «,«
«1 at the cure, winch, wrtll^^ S&aSa“Jfi SKSSStafttfffl 
have begun to be performed by a barrister, Kmtereotoi a rimi^^^^ vidual, and beyond the domain of science.
Mr. George Milner Stephen. Mr. Stephen I command was given by Mr. Stephen‘to rise I ™Mam^,(?»rih^u8^™ Ha^a11 
is highly and even? illustriously connected, I and walk across the carriage,' which he in- t^S’fMOa^kn oLU^?Sa™dJ 
atat which wm go far total attention to aw^lt'^^^ Sf&raSMSl&MffiiiS
Ms remarkable powers. His father was gXX®?®^ jXZ^111. gipns in their contiict’! He argued that we 
first Puisne Judge at Sidney; his uncle,] left the carriage for a few minut^and on I tha KtLu^w^ffito^ 
James Stephen, was a member of Pailia-1 returning, to my astonishment the patient ™ ^^° np ^ J^^ 
ment and Master in Chancery in England. Jtft^i^Siffiffi ^“^“f”6a new*faUh WmTa new
His first cousins include Sergeant Stephen, |>n a£iVM^t Castlemaira ^ religion, which would save and bless the
author of Stephens’s Commentaries; the I gage and walked away. Altogether the I WMr wuOnn rAMnflvfmm pn»uwa 
Right Honorable Sir James Stephen, K.C.B., affair hM been sb vividly impressed upon TlwmM &eTcnS^ 
Privy Councillor, Unto Secretory of .State SSKgSrtJSS SSlSfirataM 
for the Colonies, Professor of Modern His- I orable lonrnev*’11 I itualism. HesppkeoftheerrorsofSpirit*
tory, and author of “Essays in *Ecclesiasti-1 —. . „ . ' . .. o . „ ., j umists in sustaining rad endorsing bogus
«i w«»rOni>w» ah.. sir staihah The following from the Sydney Daily I phenomena rad mediums, rad urged more 
“ ,BTph? etC'; S George Stepan, Tel h o£ m Jul 1Mt| is j^ graphic Critical observance of test conditions. The 
QC. author of many works on lag, etc.; thaii some of the more minute desertions, f^nds lingered in the hall to alate hour. 
Sir James Fitz James Stephen, K.S.I., one w . B. B. Nichols.
of the Barons of the Exchequer, author of “X^™ «fi K g^towJ 467 W±±___________  
someleading works on Jaw reform; Leslie cnwg; * I The planet Neptune,acoording to Urania,
Stephen, editor of the Cornhill Magazine, | (1Tl attt Temuerance Hall ves-1 ® “holagical journal published in Lon- 
in?a7hXn?E b°th ^Me “4 in ®® d°”,11M bW1 V®ry efflcacioUB 111118 infl"-
in the Eighteenth Century, etc., J. Wilber- street, defies description. When Mr.Milner | enceon governmental affairs in England, 
force Stephen, Judge of the Supreme Court, stephen arrived, shortly after two o’clock, I Astrologers generally entertain the idea 
yi£°r5ir“? J?“7 ^ ^- J** sags ta£ Staff ita “ W-A under the dominion of the 
S^^TteS^^ EfffiKSuXrt elgn Aric. The Prantecys that Neptune
of Law at the University of London, who I difficulty that he could make Ms way I was in the beginning of that sign in the 
edited “Stephen s Commentaries.’ , through the mass of people who had been year 1,205, when King John first summoned
iXSttSS: SS?ltfJra»’g? theBtatahy.wrtefltatedtotheBI.hop

sAzautt?? “&xs  ̂

(Van Diemans Land), then as Advocate ^ions there. was^a .gathering of the‘in- when Neptune was in the last degrees of 
General in South Australia, aqd for a brief curables’of the metropolis and suburbs, in- . . of «mihia WAntnnA hannAnXi to h» 
nArind an Actotr Governor in wMch canae- eluding ‘the lame, the halt, rad the blind.’ ^n8S' ”£ ®°™e’ -Neptune Happened w De

Many suffering pains more or less violent there,and;whatever occurred was attributed 
ity he received the thanks orHer Majesty s I were clamorously invoking Mr. Stephen’s I to its benign influence. Notwithstanding 
?°TT?i ®4conipl“7 addresses ^«^^ the perihelion of the planets, Jupiter. Sat-
XXfiXX ».ff,»»S5 um, Urunu, ahdB.ptate.no ta-«; 

w t various subjects of his benevolence invok- I currences havetaken place thisyear; in fact
acter. Soon after, in 1840. he returned to I ed blessings upon his head, we may reason-1 the world at large was never more prosper- 
England, married the daughter of Sir John ^ly assume teat they experienced relief. ous md healthy. Tn consequence of tee 
Hindmarsh, acted as Secretary to tee Gov- /Wie afflicted reached their rams on to tee | " " “£ “ ,JJ“
nH.fflimf-frf WaH.ynhiiii and aftor nnnnina platform, praying Mm ‘only to touch teem.’ |-Swoons or tnese planets cow year, war, ernment of^Heligoland, and after pursuing I ^^.jc jjj. ^ invariably received the I pestilence and unusual commotions have 
his terms atthe Middle temple,was caned grateful acknowledgments of the sufferers, been prophesied, but have not occurred, 
to the bar. Refusing tee Colonial Secretary-1 In most of the cases Mr. Stephen simply I 
ship of New Zealand, ihe entered • on tee Placed his hands upon the people’s heads to ur. Watson’s New Book.

n# low as a & ua I drive away rneumatlsm or riieumatic gout, I .... .hrtta1™^^ ^e ^ ?bF>“1 yhF ^ wer®8a£ “The Religion of Spiritualism, Its Phe-
laide ana afterward at Melbourne, wnere I faring. Bystanders of all ranks were look-1 „nmAnQ a„j PMiMimhv»» <# th« miAnf m he had a very large income, being engaged ink on astonished as people made teeir way JE^JJB^XZSE 
in «ii «ie more important leases. He was I through the crowded hall to tee platform, | Watson s bookend embraces subjects which 

first- Vice-President of tee Geological So- as to tee number of years’ suffering they j Orthodoxy To these inaulrera this book 
ciety. In 1853 he returned'.and. settled ind had endured, whether all teeir paiw had °m Sn ’^ ?ffZ!.K! 
London, interesting himself equally in Art [ disappeared, and the like. In all, about I will specially commend itself. For sate at 
radin Wner^ He was an honorary »ffiK»» “*^^ ^^‘^ 

member of several continental scientific I astonisment at tee wonderful power of tee I ___—~——
societies, and withal was an accomplished I healer.” | hobstobd’s Acid Phosphatx ihImdigmtiom

musician and painter. Returning to Mel- This is probably tee first instance in tee
bourne in 1856, he resumed Ms active prac- j history of tee world in which one born a I ofDyspepri&/Nerv^« J^troUonT^^ 
ties m a barrister, sat in Parliament for I gentleman, all of whose associations are I ±t±>“dJ.h,"‘1,ao'‘ ‘“IwRr0^ 
Collingwood, and finally settled to Sydney, aristocratic, whose mind is not only cultur- “' “'
where he now resides. In addition to all I ed but rare to its diversity of accomplish-1 ------------►*«*«-----------
Ms other graces, and as their climax, he xnent,and whoeeWhotelifehMbeenasocial
has shown himself to various conflicta sua^hasbecom^ of herilng SuSf^t^^
wite bnshrangen and. natives, an intrepid I to the poor. It rivals thbatory of Buddha. 1 There are nobjoriooe »ub#t*nce» nor Wh ul 

j । temponiiy (timalaata to the meperattoh. It la
purely vegetable *nd cowponnaea nnderafonn- 
ula that hac peaeed mere wetaaaAwim enttoroe.

BEATTY’S ORGANS 0NLY$65
*l4BudM Bp.

- DMta

Including the Farnums 
VOX MsstS V 
SubBass

ATO
Octave Coupler 
STOPS.

I
Uris Organ Contain# 

BEATTY’S 

Patent Stop 
ACTION, 

14 8T0P8, 
4 SET

' REEDS
8UB USS

AND

OCTAVE 
COUPLER

The Celebrated Vox 
Celesteaiul Vox Hu- 
mana Stope are used 
in this Organ,

Names of Stops,
(1) Diapason Forte, 
(3) SUB BASS,
(3) Principal Forte, .
(4) Dulcet,
(5) Diapason,
(6) GRAND ORGAN,
(7) VOX HUMANA,
(8) .Eolian,
(9) Echo,
(10) Dulclana,
(11) Claironet,
(12) VOX CELESTE,

Style, IA80M. Dimenaions: Height, 7S teChee; Depth, 94 inches; G3) OCTAVE COUPLER, 
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